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Fiscal Report Sought for
Capital hnprovement Plans
Commission Asks Figures
Dr. Williams Points toEffect
On $3.5 Million Program
University Will Have on Economy

First thousand dollar contribution to be rracle in Broward County for
Florida Atlantic University was presented to Dr. Kenneth Jl. Williams,
president, recently by F.J. Eozell, resident manager, on behalf of Rritts
Laiulerdale department store.
Participating in t i e ceremony are (left to right) Thomas F. Fleming Jr,
chairman of the board of the First Bank of Boca Raton and president of
the University Fndown;ent Corporation, Dr. Williams, Pozell, and Harvey
A. Call, chairman of the Rroward County campaign for the Endowment
Fund.

Univ. Groundbreaking
Forecast for December
Bids for construction
on all first phase buildings at the new Florida
Atlantic University at
Boca Raton are expected
to be taken in November.
If this goes according
to schedule, groundbreaking ceremonies will be
held early in December.
A $25 million check
was delivered recently to
Wendell Jarard, State
Development Commission chairman, in payrrent for the university
construction bonds sold
last month to a New
York bond-buying syndicate at 4.1 per cent interest.
The- staff of the State
Eoard of Control is plan-

ning to start major construction projects at all
five university campuses
during the next 10 months.
University system officials plan tot ake bids on
all authorized buildings
at Florida Atlantic University in November and
board architect Forrest
Kelley said it was hoped
the buildings, which will
total $5.3 million, could
be handled as a single
project.
If construction starts
late this year it would
permit the buildings to be
completed by July, 1964,
and the new university
could admit its first students on schedule by
September, 1964.
Dr. Kenneth R. Will-

SAVP SAVANNAH1 - If you've ever driven along
Cull Street in this famed city of the Old South you
must still have a vivid picture of it in your mind.
There is notliing like it in America. What is even
more remarkable, that 'square mile in the h.eart of
Savannah retains the same pattern that was devised
by the great philanthropist, James Fdward ngJethrope, 230 years ago.
Keeping a promise that every settler would be given an equal share of land when the town v.as platted.
Gen. Ogelthrope arranged it so that each householder
would be given a S-acre farm on the outskirts, a fiveacre garden plot and small lot in the business district The result was a "square" - or small park - at
the street intersections. Since all this was planned
for horse-and-carriage traffic the narrow streets that
are each linked to a "square" present quite a problem for local drivers-not to mention the confusion is
causes many visiting motorists.
Though over two centuries old, it i s interesting to
note tliat many other citieswhich are rebuilding blighted business sections are incorporating small parks
not unlike Savannah's'squareEi. Put like other cities
this famous old section presents many serious economic problems because of deteriorated buildings and
vacant property. It presents a challenge to those who
would like to restore vitality to the heart of the old
city and yet preserve the unique character that made
it world-famous.

iams is president of the
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"It
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not
to
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iarrfSs president of Florida Atlantic • University t c s e e FAU as a "baby"
Cr. Williams-smiled, "we
was guest 'speaker at the
may not see the full poEoca Raton Fotary Club
tential now, it may need
luncheon meeting at Ebb
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day
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Er. Williams, in an elothe features such as not
quent
presentation,
a full undergraduate propraised Foca Raton and
gram,
butthematurer junthe many workers in the
iors, seniors and gradcounty who were instruuate-students," he said.
mental inbringing the unl
The role and scope of
versity into being.
the new university will
He promised that everybe set by the Board of
one
concerned
with
"Coca U" would do their Control but the fact rein ains tliat the university
best to make it the 'sort
is located where oneof institution that "v.e
third of population is,
have dreamed of."
greater concentration of
"The staff and faculty
bu-siness and industry;
as it expands through
means there will be a
the various echelons and
demand for a strong proteaching staff will be of gram at graduate and prothe highest excellence fessional level'a
and will do the best job
"Any role we assume
for you of any institu- will be with the approval
tion in h e county, or of the State Eoard but
even in the s t a t e / ' Er. we will develop it to
"illiams said.
the highest point," the
"These goals and obdoctor'said.
jectives will be trans"The university will

have a great economic
impact on the community.
Vte are starting a $5.3
million building program,
but that's only the beginning. By 1964 there
will be st least 175 new
university families here
•spending $10,000 a year
and by 1965 the faculty
and-staff will increase to
325 families, each spending $10,000 in toe area."
"Our operating budjet will increase by $2
million in 1964 and increase again in 1965. A
great deal of this money
will be spent in the community," Dr. Villiams
pointed out
"I can not say how
much now," he smiled;
"but plans are in the
offing to ask the Legislature for more money> in
excess of the initial
amount"
"Ey 1970 we expect
10,000 students and we
will haveexpanded somewhere in the neighborhood
of $50 million" he noted.

The city's capita] improvement program^ tentatively pegged at a $3.5
million city-wide project s will be sent to fiscal agents for further
•study
The City commission
Tuesday accepted City
Manager lUHiarr, Lamb*s
latest report on the program which cataloged
improvements
totaling
53,510,135 The tentative schedule of costs
shows
a t o t a l of
$1,547,500 in land acauisition
casts and
51,962,635 in building
and improvement costs.
Acting on a motion
Tuesday by Commissioner Richard Porter, the
commission agreed to
forward to the fiscal
agents, Sullivan, Nel-

Dr. Simmons Drivers License Renewal
Ss Appointed p r O gram Suspended Here

The fourth 'staff appointment to be made at
Florida Atlantic University this month is
A itiii4cslx/_lrnr*u;
intA
widely-knownn PFlorthat of S Leonard Singida educator, Dr. G.
er who was named to
Eallard Simmons, has
the position of director
been named to the past
of the learning resources
of director of inter-insticenter by Dr. Kenneth ^ .
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Williams, president of
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sity, Cr. Kenneth F..
Singer is resigning
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he has been head of
aids and materials. In
the department of offthis position he organcampus instruction and
ized
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aids department as an professor of education
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lege* curriculum and conU of F college of educatributed to the design of
tion since 1928 and durthe electronics learning
ing that time he was
center to bebuilt at Dade.
advisor and teacher to
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administrators in the
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Boca Police Nab
universities.

Theft Suspect
Coca
Faton police
turned over to Metro police of Miami a 20-year
old Negro picked up
here for suspicion of
car theft.

f

Oscar Goodman; of
Cpa Locka was picked
up by Patrolman Alvon
Nahrstedt
on Sunday
morning at 6 a m on the
corner of S F 6th -street
and U S 1 .

Ba§ibcsll Cuss' Dismissed
1st Municipal tmri
Municipal Judge P J
Frannen dismissed the
"sandlot baseball" case
brought against James
Lockwood Tuesday for
"lack of prosecution"

H@r©

nuisance, did not appear
in court to press charges
Eever had charged that
neighborhood
children
were playing 'sandlot
baseball in a nearby vacant lot thus creating a
nuisance Five of the
youngsters were Lockwood''s boys

The need- and possibilities- have long been recognized but not until recently has a restoration movePaymond
never, a
ment had the support of so many civic groups. As a
neighbor of Lockwood
result, youthful Picot Floyd has been appointed as a
with creating a public
peimanent director of planning. Known for his ability
as a planner, and an enthusiasm for restoring America's great historic shrines, he i s charged with the
responsibility of working out what may well be one of
the most dramatic revitalization projects now being
undertaken by many of the nation's oldest cities, /tad
he haKsome real solid backing.
It i s truly a great challenge, for therein lies the opThis week the Boca Raton News presents its
portunity of not only-solving the economic problem of
traditional "Hack to School" edition. Stories,
a decaying central business district but at the'same
features and pictures from area schools and adtime preserving for future generations (he character
vertising specials will be fours'' throughout the
of a ci ty much as it was for 40 years as a center of
p aj; er.
the great battle grounds of Ihe Uar Petween the
States.
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Chamber Opens
Nominations

-*•

County Office Euilding
Eriver''s licenses will
not be renewed at the on Eatura Street in West
Palm Eeach. Checks
Eoca Faton Chamber of
Commerce between Aug- •should be made payable
to Judge Paul T. Dougust 22 and September 3,
las and a -stamped adaccording to Fd Melvina
dressed envelope should
Chamber Manager
be enclosed to avoid
According to Melvin
mistakes in addressing.
a new " C " series of
licenses will be introThose who renew operduced, replacing the
ator's
licenses and
one and two year liwere born in August of
censes currently being an odd numbered year
issued
•should send checks or
The Boca Faton Cham- money orders for SI.50.
ber has been instructed If born in ar even numto turn in all unsold li- bered year, remit $3.00
censes to County Judge
Vhen the license sale
Paul T. Couglas and is resumed in September
the sale from Coca Faall licenses will be isston will not be resumed
used for two years
until the day after Labor
"We at the Chamber
Eay
will be glad to help anyone who needs more
Persons whose liceninformation
regarding
ses must be renewed in
August -should mail or the auto driver'-s license
take them to the Li- •situation", said Melvin.
"Call the Chamber"
cense office in the

son and Goss, a "tentative figure" of $3.5
million for the cost of
the capital improvement program. Also considered i s an additional .
tentative
figure of
$200,000 to be added to
cover the first 'six
months' interest charges, architects' and engineering feeSj attorneys
fees and fiscal agents
fees.
The fiscal agents are
to report back to the
city with a schedule
showing the payments
required;
interest and
principal^ maturity date
andtax millage required
workshop discussions
have indicated that a
bond issue of that figure could probably be
sold at about 3.5 per
cent interest. The result to the taxpayers
would probably be an
additional two mill's on
their tax bill
Also being 'studied i s
the proper, or permissable, legal groupings of
improvement projects on
a
referendum ballot
The improvement program would be -subject
to referendum.

Nominations for the
Chamber of Commerce
board of directors are
being accepted for the
forthcoming election.
Members of the nominating committee George
Rey, chairmen; Ka^y Meschler, Mel Pekerney,
Russ Meeker and Hal
Waite met recently to
prepare a list of candiDisplay
boards for
dates.
civic club signs are
Those whose terms are
being installed along
Federal highway by the expiring are Jack Welch,
city. The new arrange- Dick Heidgerd and Dick
ment,
which
follows Fish.
Candidates selected by
close on the heels of a
suggestion by Commiss- the nominating committee
were Bill Gunn, Dick
ioner Robert I Ponchell,
will replace a more or Heidgerd, Bob Prout,
less helter-skelter arrKen Ropp, Glenn Smithangement of civic club
son and Al Sterling.
signs along the highway.
The three polling the
highest number of votes
will be elected to serve
for three years.
Additional nominations
maybe made by any member or members in good
standing upon presentation of a. petition signed
by at least 20 active voting members in good
standing. The petition
rust be in the hands of
the nominating comrri ittee at least 15 days prior
to the election. Deadline
for receiving the petitions i s 5 p.m. Sept. 12.
Ballots will be mailed
Friday Sept. 14 and rrust
be returned to the Chamber by noon, Sept. 26.

Pet Show Will Be
Held Sat. at Store

Groundbreaking ceremonies were held Tuesday morning for the Atlantic
Cloisters a t 1299 S. Ocean Boulevard for South Florida's first condominium apartments. Occupancy in the first building will- be available Dec.
15, according to Jules Frosell cf die Fro.sell Development Company,
developers of the #4.5 million project directly apposite the Boca J.'afcon
Cebana Club. Among those participating in the ceremonies were, left to
right, Fred Taylor, Alonzo Knight, Mayor John ) \ . Hrandt, Richard Porter, city commissioner, and Jules Frosell.

All local boys and
girls are invited to bring
in their pets, any kind,
to the 7-11 Store on Camino Peal Saturday, Aug,
25 at 2 p m for a gala
pet'show.
There will be free favors,
refreshments and
trophies for winners in
various classes, types
and-sizes.
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Legion Post Auxiliary
Welcomes New Members

Trimester System
Starts in Florida
The trimester system will
be inaugurated in all four of
Florida state universities this
Fall.
This is the beginning of a
program that is expected to
eventually spread through the
state's entire education system.
The plan divides the school
year into three trimesters
lasting 11 months instead of
two semesters running nine
months.
Freshmen entering a state
university this fall will have
the opportunity to earn a bachelor's degree in two and twothirds year instead of the
normal four—provided they
attend all sessions.
Shirts and slacks are a hard combination to beat in a back to school wardrobe. Doug
Administrators
said the
on his way to Georgia Tech, checks over selection at Cole-Howard with manager
trimester system puts a heav- Lambert,
Ed Howard.
ier workload on the student and
a few might find the pace "too •

Policies
Youngsters School Life

Mrs. John (Buelah) Sheller help.
was welcomed as a new mem- Cards, games and slippers
ber of American Legion Post need not be new but in good
277 Auxiliary Unit at a recent c o n d i t i o n . They may be
joint meeting with the Legion. dropped off at the Legion Home
Several minutes of silence across from the police station
were observed honoring the after 4 p.m. or call an Auxillate Mrs.HelenMannandMrs. iary member who will pick
Peggy Kerr. Mrs.. Kerr was them up.
not a member but contributed Miss Beverly Borgiolj, r e to many Legion Auxiliary cipient of the Auxiliary's Department of Florida scholarprojects.
Christmas gifts were r e - ship attended the meeting and
ceived for the Veterans' Hos- thanked the members for
pitals but not enough to fill the sponsoring h e r at Florida
quota, officials said. Members State University where she is
who have not contributed yet studying to become a teacher.
may send a gift or a check to Next meeting of t h e AuxMrs. Fred T. Olsen, 474 N.E. iliary will be Sept. 20 at the
Legion Home, 8 p.m.
Sixth Street, Boca Raton.
The Florida State Mental
Hospital has issued an appeal
for slippers in good condition,
cards, games, stamps and tobacco. The Auxiliary Unitwill
process all gifts from mem- 'Griffin Has The Floor"
bers or those just wishing to

GRIFFIN
FLOORING CO

Dr. Williams to
bigadvantageofthetrimester plan is that it saves the
Address Club
institution
VINYL
modating up
Dr. Kenneth R. Will- •
CORK
students with no more class- Policies are an important request from the parent.
iares, president of FlorMrs. Harmon Heads Library Committee
rooms and with only a minor part of every school. Policies
School authorities feel it is ida At lantic University,
"Cooled by Nature"
RUBBER
established when the J. C. the duty of the parent to es- will be guest speaker to{Blankets Available)
Mrs. Kenneth Harmon of C o a s t Optometric Associa- increase in staff.
It can also lead to a student Mitchell School opened four tablish the habit in the child day at the noon treet*125' CLEAN BEACH
Boca Raton was appointed the tion.
FORMICA
chairman of the film library
5.00 DbJ.
M e m b e r s voted unani- obtaining his master's degree years ago have worked out of being on time. It is also a ing of the Boca Raton Mote] Rooms
SAND9NG
Eff. Apts.
6.00 DbJ.
committee of the Women's mously to adopt the Florida in less time than it takes to very well, according to Paul part of the student's respon- Soroptirrist Club.
sibility to arrive at school on
$1.00 each add. guest
He will speak on "ComAuxiliary of the Florida East Vision Foundation Film Li- get a bachelor's degree today. Matwiy, principal.
FINISHING
State supported junior col- Parents are urged to dis- time. Tardiness interrupts
brary as its current project leges already have announced cuss with teachers and prin- class procedures and results munism". All soroptiirist members are invitfor the year.
they will ask the legislature to cipals
matters concerning in loss of valuable instruc- ed to attend the rreeting
2601 N. Ocean Blvd.
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Bor- provide the trimester opera- their children's progress, tional time.
118 N. Federal Hwy.
to
be
held
at
the
Ebb
chardt and their children re- tions.
Conferences with teachers are For those interested in mu- Tide Restaurant on N.
CR 8-1210
turned recently after spending L a o i s M a n n i n a s
scheduled after school hours sic, the School Board provides Federal Highway.
three weeks at their summer
&.OUI5 m a n f f l i n $ j »
s o a s n o t t 0 i,i ter f ere w j t n b a n d lessons during school
home in Glenville, N.C.
Personals
classes. However, parents hours.
Visit Parents
m welcome to
to
Mr.
and
Mrs. Sidney Drake
welcomeand
to observe
visit in the
the school
Thoseareriding
bicycles
Mr. and Mrs. Louis E.Man- classrooms
asked to
take per- left recently for a t h r e e
* SSG!«MU§ti
701 & Fed. Hwy. in Boca
ning and daughters, Lou Ellen, children at work.
sonal care of their bikes and month's vacation. Part of the
Leslie Elaine and Elizabeth of Carefully graded reports leave other bicycles alone, time, about a month, will be
» FUBNifUftl
Pinehurst, N.C. are here for a are sent to parents every six There is to be no riding of bi- spent at the "Pines," at Mt.
9 Lawn Sand
week visiting his parents, Mr. weeks. The reports go out in cycles on the school grounds. Piscagh, N.C.
• AUTOMOIILI
For The BEST From Waffles to
and Mrs. Willis J. Manning of October, December, Feb- All walking students and bi®
Driveway
Rock
Prompt Service
Charcoal Broiled Steaks
University Gardens.
ruary, March, May and June, cycling students are to use the Mrs. Carl D'AIvia, wife of
©Bermuda Grass
The senior Mannings enter- covering phases of the child's bicycle paths where they have Judge D'AIvia of Croton-on
tained at a buffet dinner in progress in school,
Hudsen, N.Y. has been a guest
been installed.
their honor Sunday evening in The school health program ^
•
of the Pat Ruccis recently.
LOAN SERVICE
their home. Other guests in- is under the direction of the b t U Q C n t S
She is Pat's sister.
Also Foods To Take Out
Phone 395-9906
16 S.E. 1st Avenue
eluded Mr. and Mrs. Howard county Health Department, f
.
Boca Raton
Metzner of Ft. Lauderdale. Annual checks are made for > J 6 1
The George Yepsons of
395-3644
Mrs. Metzner is Louis' sister, the height and weight of stu- The Board of Public In- D e e r f i e l d Beach returned
dents, a visual survey and struction is again making stu- from one of their frequent
special classes for speech d e M a c c i d e m taailrailce a v a l I _ trips. They attended the annual
FISCUS, ALTMAN & FISCUS, Inc.
Personals
correcdon are held where a b J e £0 ^ s t u d e n £ s ta g r a d e s dinner of the Wbolcott Society
Those traveling Schnur- ne
at Peoria, 111., then flew to
one
K-W u
„
though 12.
steins of N.E. Fourth Street ff
Your Insurance Needs
Ft. Dodge, Iowa, to visit relIf a child becomes ill in ^mX
are off again an another intera u t h o r i t i e s r e c o m _ atives.
Are Our Business
esting trip.
schoolaidor
an accident, m e n d ^
_
c M d
Our Only Business Is Insurance
first
onlyhas
is administered
y s d Parents
t d
Campers at heart, Mr. and by school officials.
s m d e n £ s fa ±e
junior
Serving You will Be
^ in _
Mrs. Harold Schnurstein,pur- are contacted by telephone imschool take
Our Pleasure
chased a c a m p e r car which mediately or if necessary a ^
T h^e s t u d e n t s w h_o
t £o
fa
inter
they will use for sleeping acschoolauthontywllseethat scholastics athletics on the
Amdur Building
commodations. On their way the
child 1S transported home. i o r ^
^
^ fae f e _
north they will tour New Eng- If a student
40 South East 1st Avenue
Office Ph. 395-5550
4
has to be ab-;' d ^ ^
^ ^ ^
land, cross over to the Gaspe sent from school, a note e x - ^ ^
Boca Raton, Fla.
Home Ph. 395-5551
5P0
N.
Federal
Highway
_
n e w co
e ex
Peninsula, journey through
Pompano Beach, Fla,
open daily 11:30 to 9:00
Canada and stop off in Michi- plaxmng the reason should be£ e n d s o y e r ^ pha%s oi
DINNEJR SPECIALS
activitl
gan to visit relatives on the sent when he returns. A b - s c h o o l _ l i f e ^
sentee notes must be Signed by P a u J M f l t .
^
way home.
a parent or legal guardian. F o r t h e fl-sttime
dividual THURSDAY AUG. 23
The only lawful reasons for b o o k I o c k e r s w m b e m a d e Corned Beef
Major and Mrs. Paul. absence are death in the f a m ^ e J h t h a n d and Cabbage
7S$
S
Downey and children left this ily, illness of the student, a v a i l a W e for
-----nin£h
d e studenB a t j , C
week for their new home in physical defects, quarantine tchell School
FRIDAY AUG 24
m
Edgewater.
or court order.
i%#
B o o f c s o r pec'sonal
p r o p e r t y Fried Fillet
p
p p y of
If a child must leave the
are Mackerel
school during the school day,left in the school lockers
^ rreessppoonns sl bl bi li il ti yy o f ^ i n _
SMITH &
except m the case of an emer- d i v i d u a J s w d e n t ^ mt ^ SATURDAY AUG. 25
De SHIELDS, Inc. gency,
he must bring a written g c h o o l > Matwiy said. However, Boast Turliey
165 N.W. 20tii STREET
should any student be found and Dressing
BOCA
RATON
BOCA RATON, FLORIDA
guilty of taking any personal
SUNDAY BUFFET DINNER
NEWS
or school property at anytime SUNDAY AUG. 26
(Arris Smith, President)
6 to 9 P.M.
while enrolled at J. C. Mit- choice Western
PHONE.395-5121
chell,
the
incident
will
probCERTIFIED DEALER
noast Beef
75*
Published every THURS- ably be reported to the county
_
DAY at 3.4 S.S. 2nd St.
authorities for neces- W O N D A Y " A U G . 27
by Eoca Eaton News, juvenile
RALPH CHICK & The STAR KNIGHTS
sary action. Theft, or damage
Inc., Oliver B. Jaynes, to public or private property Me t Lo
SBt
pres., Ward Risvold, of any kind, will not be tolerQuality
and
Creole
Sauce
vice-pres.
ated at J.C. Mitchell School, , . . _ . - _ . "
,
PLYWOOD * CEILING TILE
Matwiy said.
Til t i t 1 AY AUG. 28
HARDBOARD * REDWOOD
WARD EISVOLD
INSULATING BOARD
School combination l o c k s Baked Chicken
Publisher
OITOPREMINGERPRESBilSHENRVFONDA
62a
DOORS
are assigned to each student antJ Rice
CHARLES UUGHTON-frDON MURRAY
JOHN OPEL
upon payment of 50$ per semWALTER PIDGEQNftPETERLAWFORO
Editor
ester to his h o m e r o o m WEDNESDAY AUG 29
GENE TlERNEy^r^rFRANCHOTTONE
teacher.
Salisbury Steak
H. CUAY EILZY
* Dancing Instructors Bev & Blake Ward
•&LEWAYRES&BURGESS MEREDITH
It is a violation of school and Buttered White Rice
•.Advertising Manager
policy for students to use any
Appreciation
Available
for private parties Closed Monday Nights
Zntered as Second Class
other
locker
combination
or
NIGHT
DRIVE-IN
THEATRE
Matter at the Post Office
GEORGE GRiZZARDftlNGASWENSON
RESERVATIONS CALL 278-2008
in appreciation of
at Boca Raton, Florida, key.
S» Federal Hwy,
just west of Hwy. 1 Between Boca Raton and Delray Beach
customers patronage
Mr. and Mrs. W i l l i a m
Dec. 1, 1955.
CO
EKNIE
Deerfield Beach
DOLORES EXTRA 'JANE RUSSELL
for 3 years
Bradley
a
r
e
vacationing
at
KOVACS
HART
HIT
FIJI • JEFF CHANDLER
NOV thru SM.
MZME2K
their summer home on Cape
"SABJ.A
CROOKED SHIP"
SAT • "FOX FIRE"
Aug. 23 - 25
.FloridaPress;Asso elation Cod, Mass.
occasionally Hollywood
National Editorial Ass'n.
makes a sleeper
Boca Eaton
Free Parking 2,000 Cars
OPENS 1:45
... This i s one of them
Chamber of Commerce
John Maradie, a seventh grade student at St. Joan of
Arc School checks over the supplies he may be needing
during the coming year with Ray Kohl of the Ray Kohl
Office Supply store.

"SLEEP T0H16HT
BY THE OCEAN"

THE PILOT HOUSE

LOANS

Ph. 395-1086

*25-*600

HcuAe

Pulverised

MUCK

RELIABLE

FREE ESTIMATES

Under NEW Management

24

Bud Butler

HOURS A DAY

309-5998

you can eat for 9 9

OFFICES FOR LEASE

J

SN POMPANO ON U.S. 1
(apostle golf coarse)

Prime Boca Raton Location

S i . 4th. St. Just Off Federal Hwy
Approximately 1400 sq. ft.

Featuring

Dinners

Can Be Divided

Available On or About Nov. 15
Air Conditioned • Ample Parking
For Information Call Mr. HARPER
at WH 1-5510

from

DANCING NIGHTLY

f

,

FASHION SHOW LUNCHEON

Every THURSDAY 12:30
This Wwk Back To School Fashions
STELLSH05 of Pompano Beach

Last Times Tod;>,\

SUBSCRIPTION Ri\TES
By carrier in city . . .
10<t week
EymailinU.S. $4.00 year

"LOLITA"
2:00-4:40-7:25-10:00

STARTS
FRIDAY

BURHANCAS1ER
BIRD MAN
RAZ

PIUS
KIiV
JAMES
NOVAK
GARNER
and TONY RANDALL
when the cat's away the
boys will play'>
BOYS' NIGHT OUT
Rl. SAT. LATE SHOW I

nalden fritter
brand l o t a
The Completely Furnished "CINEMA HOUSE'
Could Be Yours
Obtain Entry Blanks At The Cinema

CEANT WILUAMS • RANDY STUART

STARTING SUNDAY
AUGUST 26
WALT DISNFY'S
" SWISS FAMILY
ROBINSON"

ELEQRIC GLASS BOTTOM BOATS

SWIMMING
Custom
Compefifive Rules
Call about our Trial Service Offer
PACIFIC MAINTENANCE
& POOL SERVICE

5!h. AVENUE & FEDERAL HIGHWAY
BOYHTON BEACH, FLORIDA

°Motl
1402
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Students Must Get
of paper listing the art supplies" fee, titles of workbooks
to be purchased, and other
Each grade in school has materials needed for efficient
a different need for work- work in the classroqm. Stubooks, art materials and other dents attending J . C. Mitchell
School will need to purchase
school supplies.
No amount can be set for their workbooks from dealers
each grade. Students regis- in the community.
tering will be given a slip

Supplies, Books

Where The True
Gourmet Will
Feel At Home

CALL ME FOR

Twenty Acts Planned for Miss Hanley
Tots through Teens Show l s Honored

LIFE
INSURANCE
HOSPITAL
INSURANCE

Miss Cecile Hanley, brideMeeker, Det. Lt.
Twenty acts were selected Rusley
elect William McAlpine, was
for "Tots Through Teens" Charles McCutcheon and Edhonored at a bridal shower tea
„
talent show being sponsored ward Barndardt.
the home of Mrs,
Tickets may be purchased ^f,"^y
by the Junior Woman's Club
Wilson E. Cole, hostess.
from any Junior Woman's Club
of Boca Raton.
A white bridal unbrella was
Auditions were held r e - member or at the door Aug. 29.
Mrs. Edna Giganti, seated second from left, was hostess to a luncheon Dartv
draped over the bridal gift
at tlie Cabana Club recently for a group of her fellow teachers at J. C. Mitchell
cently and rehearsals will be
table highlighted by floral a r held today in the Boca Raton
School. Other teachers are Constance Loud, Jeanne Sussieck, Edna Winfield,
rangements in an heirloom
School gymnasium at 2 p.m.
crystal bowl flanked by crystal Jan Featherston, Margaret Heidgerd and Mary B. Nesbitt.
There will be a variety of
candelabra and a silver coffee
acts for the Wednesday, Aug.
and tea service.
29 show to be held in the Boca
Mrs. Thomas J. Hanley,
Raton School auditorium bemother of the bride - elect
ginning at 7:30 p.m.
poured. Mrs. Betty Biegler
Youngsters will present
with bea landry
served.
The J, c . Mitchell lunchsongs, dances, pantomimes,
women's editor
Other
guests
included
Mrs.
£Eed
by
cooks
and
r o o m i s sta
and several other musical seCharles McAlpine J r . , Mrs. b a k e r s m^er the direction of
lections. Webster's AccordIt's "school daze" again as youths all over town and busy
William K. Archer Jr., Mrs.
Louise Lunger, man- shopping, packing and planning their school activities for
ion Band of FortLauderdale
Robert Drummond, Mrs.Rus- a g e r will play several selections
the coming year.
g
before curtain time and while
sell Gear, Mrs. Jack Barns, L a s t y e a r approximately 70
Things have come a long way since the era of the onethe judges are choosing the
Mrs. L.R. Kerns, Mrs. John p e r c e n t o f ^ stU(jent body
room schoolhouse containing several grades.
winners.
This town is fast becoming a noted educational center as
Fishbaugh,
Mrs. Howard a t e ^ t h e lunchroom throughOne of the many bright Young, Mrs. John K. Brennan, o u t ^e y e a r # ^ g i unc hroom
Mrs. Joseph Kozdeba will
all these bright new schools come into being. However, until
act as master of ceremonies. s t a r s in the Boca Raton Mrs. Eskild Bondesen, Mrs. i s r e q U i r e d to serve a bal- t h e y are in operating order, o u r young people have to go
a n c e d meal which must contain
Mrs. Joseph Bath is in charge Junior Woman's Club "Tots Arthur Tingley J r .
Mrs.
Martha
Janison
Steinprotein-rich foods, away to college.
Through
Teens"
talent
show
milk>
of stage decorations; posters
Everything is in a busy whirl Bill' Goldsmith, a senior at
baugh,
Mrs.
Knox
Phagen,
table
and fruits, bread,
vege
were made by Mrs. Rosendo is Edward Mello, who does a
at the Gerald Coughlan home. Seacrest High School is busy
Rodiquez; programs by Mrs. lively tap dance. The show Mrs. Phyllis Peirce, Mrs. ^ butter.
There's sorting and packing, practicing his writing. He will
will be presented Wednes- Russell Fitzgerald, Mrs.T.A. M e n u s a r e published in adGerald Staley.
what to take and what to leave 'write Seacrest Scenes for this
Sieferth,
Mrs.
H.E.
Switzgaday,
Aug.
29,
at
t
h
e
Boca
b
a
n
c
e
to
&e
B
o
c
a
R
a
t
o
n
N
e
w
s
Miss Sharon Sullivan is in
home for Pat, his pretty wife, newspaper this school year.
charge of tickets; Mrs. Rich- Raton School Auditorium at ble, Mrs. Fred T. Mills, Mrs. e ach week. Weekly lunch tick- Heather, Peter and Penny. Best wishes, Bill.
ard Frambach, publicity; Mrs. 7:30 p.m. Eddie was caught Claude d'Avray, Mrs. Hugh e t s a r e s o l d e a c h Monday
Pat and Heather leave for
Richard Beldizar is chairman. by the camera at a recent Gregg, Mrs. Howard Campbell m o r n f a g i n the homeroom Duke where Pat is in law Among others off to school
of
Pompano
Beach,
and
Mrs.
i
.
Tickets
are:
$1.25
dress
rehearsal.
c
a
s
s
e
s
The chairman's committee
Doris Blackwell, Mrs. Cole's g r a d e o n e ; $ 1 - 6 0 g r a c j e s 2-6; school and Heather is in the are Bill Talbott J r . , Muskinincludes Mrs. Quin Jungedaughter, and her daughter, a n d j $ 1 > 7 5 g r a des 7-9. Extra graduate school working for gu m College, New Concord,
mann, Mrs. Richard Robin- Jaycees Wives Will
Ohio; his brother, Reel, off
Marty.
milk and milk for children her Masters.
son, Mrs. Joseph Smigiel and
Brother Peter is a junior at for his second year at the U.S.
Hold Splash Party
who bring their lunches may
Mrs. Harry Thernell.
be purchased for 15 cents for Duke, and sister Penny enters Air Force Academy at ColorJudges will be Mrs. Barbara
Jaycees wives will be hosts
Southern Seminary in Buena ado Springs; Leon F . Weaver
five half pints.
Rich, Mrs. Beverly Russing, to a splash party Saturday at
The lunch period is part of Vista, (a Junior College) in j r . heading for CastleHeights
the Colony Cabana Club, South
the school day and is under Virginia where she is strongly Military Academy at Lebanon,
her championship Tenn.
Ocean
Boulevard, Deiray Members of the younger set the supervision of the teacher. hoping
Beach starting at 8 p.m.
horse,
"Irish
Holiday" will
o f R o y a l p a l m w i n entertain
Good eating habits and proper
The local group is giving the t h e l r p a r e n t s , friends and table manners are stressed. also find a home during t h e On the home front, Ricky
parry to honor new members, gyggjg ^ ^ a c o l o r f u l
Pierce has enrolled in the new
Talking is kept to a minimum. school vear.
All Jaycee wives and their "variety Show1 Labor Day at
St. Andrew's School here.
husbands are invited to attend, ^e y a c n t Club.
Charming Marilyn Quillen,
Betty d'Avrayofthed'Avray Tyldsley Speaks at
official said.
d a u g h t e r of Mr. and Mrs. Major John R. Brandt an
School of Dance has been
Clarence Quillen leaves next his lovely wife, Lillian, re
Garden Club Meet
working with the youngsters
week to go to Butler at Indian-turned recently from a trip to
Gene Tyldsley, president of apoUs for her senioryear.ln-N e w York. While there the
arranging a show which will
' e>
1 ea
include acts of singing, danc- National Sprinkler and Well terested in science, Marilyn N.Y. Daily News published an
It's special and
ing, and specialty numbers. Service, will be guest speaker is majoring in zoology and bot-item about the "Mayor of Boca
so delicious...
because it's
The party will wind up the at the meeting of the Boca any which she plans to teach. R a ton" being in town which
flavored for you
summer activities of the Raton Men's Garden Club, She is a member of the Kappa incidently brought Jack quite
I with Oranges & Sweet Spice.
Junior Activities Committee. Aug. 27 at the Recreation Cen- Alpha Theta sorority at But-bit of mail. They met many
Preceding the show, mem- ter, 7:30 p.m.
ierold friends there, political anc
He
will
demonstrate
and
exbers will enjoy an exhibit of
o t h e r w i s e from Nassai
the arts and crafts classes, plain materials used in obtainVicki Marqusee, daughter of c o u n t y > ^ ^ iormer
home
For
savings,
service
and
satMeat, fish and
under the direction of Rating maximum efficiency for Mr. and Mrs. Charles Mar- T h e y a l s o v i s i t e d t h e i r
isfaction.
Natzonwide's
poultry seasoning,
modern auto insurance just
D'Alvia. There will be danc- maintaining home lawns.
qusee, leaves soon to attend d a u g hter, Audrey Foley and
truly a miracle,
can't be beat. That's why
A horticultural sound-col- Miss Harris' School inStuart. h e r « s o n s - Au i n a n > a nice
it makes food taste so toed.
ing for adults during the cock3 out of ID of our VA million customers renew with
tail hour which will continue or film, "George Tackles the Vicki just turned " s w e e t six- v i s i t f t h e B r a n d t s said. WelT e a with
us again and again.
Land," plus a scenic tour film teen" last week.
throughout the evening.
c o m e b a c k.
Garden Mint
of New York State will conHosts
and
hostesses
for
the
a deliriously new and
Mr. and Mrs. W a r r e n M r _a n dM r s - E m o t o l s e n
refreshing flavor in tea.
evening will be Mr. and Mrs. clude the program.
5th Ave. Plaza
w i l l be Reames have as their guest a n d c h i l d r e n K e na n d S t e
A.J. Waldon, Mr. and Mrs. Refreshments
i
Phone 395-2161
A L L N O W available at...
Fred T. Mills, Mr. and Mrs. served. Guests are welcome their grandson, Jimmy Ar- l e f t r e c e n t l y f o r a mo w e e k
rieta, age 10, who is here from v a c a t i O n i n t h e N o r t h . -j^^
HOSTESS HOUSE
Mutual Insurance Company
R.R.
Reagh and Mr. and Mrs. to attend, members said.
5th Avc, Plaza, N. Fed. Hwy.
home office: Caiumbus, OhiD;
his home in Chicago.
p l a n t 0 c a m p a l o n g t hewayfor
Boca Raton
Arthur B. Tingley Jr., who are
the sake of the boys who love
in charge of the Labor Day T r a v e l C l u b F o r m e d
Scholarship winner, Diane camping; will visit friends
event.
The Boca Raton Travel Club Angell leaves soon for the Uni- and relatives in New York, go
The Tingleys are assisted
is
being organized with mem- versity of Florida at Gaines- o n to Toronto, Canada and do
by a committee including Mr.
and Mrs. Lynn E. Aldrich, bership open to all interested ville where she will enter the s o m e general sight-rseeing
i
For Your Next
PHONE
university's School of Nurs- a i o n g the way. Steve is one of
Mr. and Mrs. Jack P. Jemison, persons.
*^" Appointment
395-2449
_ _
our popular "newsboy merMr. and Mrs. Carl E. Hae- Sponsored by the Boca Raton ingchants."
berle and Mr. and Mrs. Law- Travel Agency, membership
will include monthly film
Up at the H. Clay Riley home
rence H. Welch,
<SaLon
-if £ ft
shows, travel talks and dis- in Country Club Village, they Via air mail comes word
5 T H AVE. SHOPPING PLAZA
FRED POLAND
cussions, use of the travel are packing and making plans from D o t t i e (Mrs. Robert)
BOCA RATON, FLORIDA
OWNER
Subscribe To
l i b r a r y , refreshments and for another school y e a r . Vance that after visiting the
The Boca Raton News prizes.
P r e t t y Barbara returns to Holy Land she is on her way
Anyone wishing to become a William and Mary for h e r t 0 Lourdes, then Paris. Soon
member may do so by calling sophomore year, where she is s he will fly back here and.
395-1414.
on the v a r s i t y cheerleaders j u s t rest her tired feet. Walked
D a t e , meeting place and team; popular Diane, a Junior miles, saw wonderful sights
theme of the first film will be at Seacrest is on the cheer-, , .everything fine,
leader team there, and John
announced Sept. 6.
returns for his senior year at , ,
JIT ~.
"
U s e
' "© Classifieds
On the returning list are William and Mary.
vacationers Mr. and Mrs.
Charles Southern who came
back home after spending a
month in Anderson, lnd.,
where they were guests of
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Southem J r .

Menus Planned
For Students

AROUND the Town

Royal Palm to
Present Show

GROUP 5N&
PENSION

j&'IPLANS

Crosby W . ASSey

1790 N. FED. HWY.
POMPANO
PHONE 942-3030

Amdur Bldg.
395-4404

when/you

TURN T O THE FIRM
BEST QUALIFIED

Jl» BOCA BATON

Si%.

' $ ] " TRAVEL CLUB
' has been formed by

THE BOCA RATON TRAVEL AGENCY
to be known as

THE BOCA RATON TRAVEL CLUB
. OPEN TO THE PUBLIC .

FREE of C H A R G E . . .
Will Include:

MONTHLY FILM SHOWING

Free Travel posters, travel ialks and
discussion, usage of the Travel Library.
DOOR PRIZES - REFRESHMENTS

FOR FURTHER INFORMATION
Call 395-1414

101 E. Royal
Palm Road
Downtown
Boca Raton

FRANK N . LEG6E

For alovelier you...

BACK-to-School

Permanent
WAVE
SPECIAL

CALL
395-1515

$050

8

COMPLETE
NO EXTRAS

LIMITED
TIME

M o m Can Have One A t This Price

"Largest Bicycle Stock In Town"

NEW & USED BICYCLES
REPAIRED : REFIN1SHED

Draelt mi

immkm

TRADE-IN'S ACCEPTED
-STOCKS OF-

SHAMPOO
& SET

COLTER

150 TIRES - 1 5 0 TUBES
Insurance Agency, Inc.
- ail sizes
30 North Fed. Hwy.
Baskets . ..
Boca Raton
aSS Types and Sizes
"TheF rofessionol Touch
16J1 M.W. 2nd. Ave. Z ™ in Insurance Analysis"

*O0fift»LETE ST06K OF FOREIGN
& AMERICAN PAStTS

HAIR
RESTYLING

MANICURE

$250

Very basic, very essential,
with the self-assurance of all
established classics. Supple
corduroy . . . plushy and soft
. . . i n the simple excellence of
VILLAGER'S great shirtdress.

CALL FOR APPOINTMENT
»9*W*Wm»

I m+w

5th Ave. Beauty Salon
® Phyllis Mr-Kcnzie
» Fred Poland
5th Ave. Shopping Plaza

» Miss Judy Popov
Boca Raton

Roll sleeves, pan collar, burlap
stretch belt.
...

SI2FS-6 - 16

19.95

Loden Green, Ivory, and Navy.
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PTA Dedicates Efforts
To Children's Welfare

It's a tough decision. While the black shoes might be
more in order up north, or later in the year in Florida,
the white seem more appropriate for here and now. Jean
Hewey, a XOth grade student at Seacrest High School,
ponders the selection with Bryant Welsh of the Welsh's
Bootery.

Picking

isqyirss

Concern for children is such items as discipline,
the constant theme of the school rules, homework,
Parent Teacher .Associa- school policies, school
aims and needs.
tion.
.All PTA members are
Nick Bishop is president
vitally interested in their of the J.C. Mitchell PTA
children's welfare and and Mrs. W.J. Brownlee
they find that by being in is president of the Boca
the association, they can Raton School PTA.
accomplish much good by
There has been a FTA
working together.
So many parents have association in Boca Radiscovered this that in ton as early as 1923
the school year of 196162, National PTA membership will top 12,000,000 and about one third
will be men.
Growth of the PTA has
been phenomenal and has
literally doubled in the
last decade as more and
more men and women
recognize that PTA meetings increase their understanding of the aims a/id
values of education. They
learn about the curriculum, see exhibits of classwork, learn to know the
teachers and their problems, and can discuss

, Afltntioi

From the first grade
From
tots through planning a "back to through college, students
teens, foremost in most school"
program
is want to' choose their
clothes carefully, costudent's minds when
fashion.
ordinating colors and
textures. The first graders need help, but it
doesn't take any youngster long to know what
he or she wants to wear.
Boca Raton merchants
are featuring "back to
school" fashions in the
latest styles and colors
to suit every taste and
budget
These are gay colors,
vibrant and muted plaids.
Continental Ivy League
togs, classic clothes'for
boys and girls. The first
rule for all school clothS00 Sheets - 25$
ing is simply "good
taste."
200 Sheets - 49*
Good taste in design,
color and fit, and for the
400 Sheets - 9$t
girls, also good taste in
jewelry and styles.
AUTHOIHIEEI $€HOOL
wi
The real "kookie" outfit is as out of place at
school or at school
events as a fur coat in
July.
Just as there are rules
to courses, there are rules
for proper school attire.
Pupils primarily in the
upper grades, are encouraged to give attention to
n o
their appearance. Neatness and cleanliness top
the list for good grooming.
Girls are not to wear
slacks, jeans, shorts, or
pedal pushers. They must,
not wear sunback dresses, off the shoulder
blouses, head kerchiefs
or hair curlers to school.
Tight blouses, skirts or
dresses are not considered appropriate.
Next to Kwik-Chek
Boys should wear belts

and EQUIPMENT for all of
your BACK-TO-SCHOOL needsl
I Hole or Top Punch

FILLER PAPER

WORK BOOKS

3-Ring Zipper

BINDER 98t
LOOSE LEAF

BINDERS

-

*"< w" < *

PENCILS-CRAYONS-INK

BOTON1• oo
to

TWO FAMOUS g^AMIS in American Made

BICYCLES

Boca Palm School
Starts Third Year
Boca Palm Day School will
enter its third year when the
school opens its doors again
Sept. 4.
Registration at Boca Palm
is scheduled for 10 a.m. to 1
p.m. Aug. 28 at the school,
399 NW 35th St., at the corner
of Northwest 4th Avenue.
Located in the Lions Club
building, the school is for kindergarten and junior-kindergarten students.
School hours are: morning
session—8:30 to 11 a.m.;
morning through lunch—8:30
a.m. to 1 p.m.; all day—8:30
a.m. to 5 p.m.
All the usual activities are
enjoyed by the children attending Boca Palm Day School in
addition to special holiday
celebrations.
The school is owned and operated by Mrs. Betty Smith
and Mrs. Sylvia Smid.

at the waistline with
shirttails tucked in and
shirts buttoned to a refined neck level. Jeans
may be worn by boys if
they are clean and neat
but not tight.
Shorts or any type of
trousers not considered
the conventional type are
not to be worn. Heavy
boots and shoes with
cleats are not to be worn.
Haircuts shall be the
standard man's haircut or
flat-top.
Boys and girls are to
wear shoes at all times
but beachies, thongs or
Zoris, are not considered
proper footwear for school.
Minimum make up, minimum jewelry and youthful, easy to care for
"hairdos" are a must for
the well groomed girl.
.All the rules can be
condensed into "cleanliness and good taste."
The first is up to the
student but local merchants are ready to help
each boy or girl achieve j
the good taste fashion
according to the individual choice.

when the "new school" of home life.
was under construction.
To secure adequate
Of the eight charter mem- laws for the protection
bers of the association, and care of children.
two, members, Mrs. Cle- To bring into closer rementine Brown and Mrs. lationship the home and
Eula Raulerson, still school, that parents and
live here.
teachers may cooperate
Aims of the Boca Baton intelligently in the trainand J.C. Mitchell PTAs ing of the child.
include: To promote the
To promote the welfare
child's welfare in the of the children by giving
home, school, church and them every advantage in
community.
physical, mental, social
To raise the standards and spiritual education.

FINEST FRAMES
For Oils, Water Colors,
Prints, Diplomas, Etc.
Af Lowest Possible Prices!

Diplomas or Licenses
Framed from 1.50

-mmnm

FULL QUART

NO
LIMITS

IMPORTED

ANTIQUE

POWERS

,IOURION
Proof

I'OWtHS
GIN

I THIS AD
IS GOOD
THRU
WED.
AUG. 29

LOOK FOR THIS
SIGN ON U.S.#1
Hwy. 2515 N.
Fed. Hwy.
Between Defray
and
Boynfon

SCOOP ! introductory Offer
IMPORTED DANISH SEER

SMITSI

iALLANTINE'S

SCOTCH
p l C #

PHONE CR 8-252T

OPEN DAILY 9 A.M. - 3 P.M.MiZ%FIFTH

SCOOP/

FIFTH
.J*

iOUAHT
^P^NCER'
iH
miNiAlCRACKLIN!
GENTLEMAN! ROSE
WINE

FULL QUART

HOUSE o LORDS

SCOTCH
i

^BEU'S
COTCH

Reg. 8.83

IMPERIAL

160 PROOF
BONDED

By Hiram
Walker

99

3

Fifth

86 PROOF

IQUStBONS 5 t h

0L0
FITZGERALD
i. W. HARPER
OLD FORESTER

39
FffflB

99

3 FOR *i0

....3.19
W

OLD TAYLOR
OLD FORESTER
ANCIENT AGE

4.49
4.49
3.69

RELSKA

ICenfuckf IOURION
JUST POUR OVER
FULL QUART AND
SERVE

BELLS
4.47
CUTTY SARK..5.75
JSB
5.99

STILLBROOK
I. W. HARPER

TEN HIGH
3.39
CANADA DRY ....3.99

FULL QUART 86Propf
.......

VODKA

HEUBLEIN

JOHNBEGG
4.19
HIGHLAND MIST . , 1 5 9
AMBASSADOR ....4.69

DRURY'S 3.99
HUDSON BAY 4.59
Nalcolm FRASER 4.991
GILBEY'SSPEY ROYAL
OUART 5.69

C O C K T A I L S ! ? lOARSTASRS
CBRBY'S
kWH§S§Ci¥
S6 Proof

KING

3.99
3.99

3.99

PHILADELPHIA

..3.99

j PARK U i L F O R D . . 3.99
GOLDEN WEDDING..3.99
QUARTS
SEAGRAM'S ® GILBEY'S
SOHENLEY ® GORDON'S

all Blended WHISKEY

•

12 Yrs. Old

Reg. 8.50

CANADIAN
CLUB
Seagrams
VO

m

30

8»Yitr-0!d

SCHENLEY'S
FOUR ROSES
CALVERT'S
7 CROWN

GINS 3.99
QUART BARCLAY'S
QUAJfT FLEISCHMANN'S
QUART MILSHIRE
Q0ART CANADA DRY

86
Proof

1 ' IN5URANCI "* \
I
POLICY :; 1

—^JiNrEGRiiyj

PIOTUBE

1 10 E. BOCA RATON RD. • PH. 395-1660 •1 BOCA RATON
'One Block East of City Hall
Closed Saturdays During June - July - August.

179
189
149
189

1

ONLY COLONIAL GIVES YOU EVERY iOTTLE ON SALE

* it Took Colonial To Wrop The Vrtees 11 Vmtronise •
Colonial and Keep The Prices Bowmtt
26 m. Schwinn

BICYCLES
in. Columbia

BICYCLES
from

That's
You Buy
in any insurance policy
. . . that's why your
best buy in any protection is from a local,
independent agent vv/io
represents only timetested, old established
companies.

SCOOP/ QFJJJT

NICHOLS
GUCKENHEIMER

CAMPBELL

HOME and AUTO
144 $. FEOIStAL HIGHWAY

L

Boca Raton 395-3830

INSURANCE
AGENCY, INC.

701 N. Fed. Hwy.
Ph. 395-4334

DONQ

RUM

99

3

GINS
VODKAS

2.79

UUMS

2.99

FULL OUART

CHARTER

HODSOM

SCOTCH

2.79

iLINSS
....2.89
VERMOUTHS
MARTIN! & SIOSSI 1.99
NOSLUEY PRATT . . 1,99
MANY IMPORTED ..99 C
CINIANO
1J9
BO8SSSSRS
..1.79

STILL
10URI0N

SEE US !

W. P. BEBOUT

CAR8OCA

KUtfM
BLACKBERRY
CHE88Y
PEftSH
APRICOT
BRANDIES

Proof

BOURBON

'
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StOVer B a c k ffOm
in Chicago.
Beach, a prescription hypnoTtptroinina Sessinn
Prepared in collaboration tist, the paper is on "HypnoJ&ecrduiiug 3 » M U I I
^ otDehr
with E r n e s t ^
gis
d U e Detection."
Det. D.C. ("Smoky") Stover
returned recently from Norfolk, Va., where he attended
dio and WLBW TV, channel
By BERN1CE JACOBS
the annual retraining session
Tomorrow night Teen Town 10.
of the Southern Police InstiJudging the contest are Bill
will close its doers to the pubtute.
lic as all those who wish to Wyler, Ted Cohen, Eleanor
World prominent lecturers
witness the finals of the Miss Hart, Mima Odell, and Edith
spoke duringthepost-graduTiger Teen queen contest will Zim.
ate four day meeting, he said.
journey southward to the HiaDet. Stover said he gathered
If you are planningtoseeall
leah Municipal Auditorium.
a great deal of material for the
this happen "live" be at Teen
Danny Vail, Beca's p r e t t y Town by 6 p.m. School clothes
local in-service police school.
representative, is one of the are required and admission is
He is also sending a paper
six finalists chosen from 20 only 75 cents.
scheduled to be read this week
semi-finalists. She will be
at the American Academy of
competing for the title of
Polygraph Examiners meeting
Due to repairs being made
"Miss Tiger Teen Queen of at the pavilion, Teen Town's
John Coleman Dewees
1962" and a brand new auto- beach party had to be called
Services for John Coleman
mobile — the key to which will off. Undaunted by this, the
Dewees, 66, who died at his
be presented by George Ma- good-sported teens came to Over 8,000 nails will be required for construction of each of the 16 bowling lane beds home, 1260 Spanish River
haris, star of "Route 66." Teen Town where a dance with being installed at University Bowl. Each bed is composed of about 3,200 linear feet of Drive last Wednesday night,
The finals are open to the the Jesters was held.
select pine and maple lumber fitted tongue-in-groove and nailed on end before it is low- were held Monday morning in
public and begin at 8 p.m. For
That band which proves ' 'the ered onto a 2X4 and 2X10 framework.
Kraeer Funeral Chapel with
those of you unable to attend, best jesters weren't those in a
the Rev. A l b e r t Shiphorst,
it will be b r o a d c a s t over royal courtyard" willbeplaypastor of the First Presbyterek's
WQAM, station 560 on the ra- ing again Saturday night. You W t w a n t t 0 m i s s t n i S w e
Borgioii Honored Robert Beattie Jr.
ian Church officiating.
excitemenU
Funeral services were held
Coming here five years ago
The campaigning for new "i "y/ "Legion
" ' » " " " Post
"
Monday for Robert Beattie Jr., from Philadelphia, Pa., Mr,
officers is in full swing. It Daniel F. Borgioii waspre- 56, who died at his home, 235 Dewees was a retired execuwill continue until Aug. 28,sented with a citation from N.E. Fourth Street last Thurs- tive of the National Cash
DOMESTIC - ORIENTAL
when the candidates'speeches American Legion Post 277 day. The Rev. Albert Ship- Register Company.
will be given. The traditional "in recognition of meritorius horst, p a s t o r of the F i r s t
His memberships included
"candidates'
roast,"
a
t
w
o
s
e
r
v
i
c
e
and
loyal
cooperP
r
e
s
b
y
t
e
r
i
a
n
Church
ofthe
Boca Raton Rotary Club,
610 N. E. 42nd. St.
Bala Cynwud Methodist
minute period used to let the ation."
ficiated.
(one block west of Dixie Hwy.)
listeners question the candi- Among many contributions Beattie came here seven Church, Bala Cynwud, Pa.;
POMPANO BEACH
dates, will also be held that of service made by Borgioii y e a r s ago from Houghton Clinkers, Philadelphia UniWH 1-0803 or \VH 1-4000
evening.
was his performance of the Lake, Mich. He was a retired versity Club, Bala Cynwud,
Voting between the hours of duties of finance officer of the Naval lieutenant and a teacher. Masons, Philadelphia; Boca
Off CAKKY
7 and 9 will be the main at-post for die last two years, He was a charter member of Raton Club and Royal Palm
traction at a dance September Legion officials said.
the First Presbyterian Church Yacht and Country Club, Who's
M e m b e r s of Post 277 ex- of Boca Raton, an elder, on the Who in the South and South1.
tended a "welcome home" board of trustees and past west, and the American Instigreeting to Fred Huguenin who president of the Presbyterian tute of Management.
Fool Gets Medal
Survivors include his wife
Marine Corporal Robert C. has been a patient at Coral Church board »f trustees.
Elva Burke Dewees, Boca
Gables
Veterans
Hospital
for
Survivors
include
his
wife,
Pool, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Raton; two sons, John ColeSidney H. Pool of Boca Raton, several months. Huguenin is Rose C. Beattie of Boca Ra- man Dewees Jr., Canton, Ohio,
reportedly
much
better
alton;
a
son,
R
o
b
e
r
t
James
received his first Good Conand Donald Charles Dewees,
duct Award, July 14, while though confined .to a wheel B e a t t i e , Utica, Mich.; a Wilmington, Del.; a brother,
chair.
daughter,
Mrs.
Jane
Cannon,
serving with Company " C , "
Two 44-Nots
Dewees, CollengsOmaha, Neb.; a sister, Mrs. |Horace
First Battalion, First Marine „ . ,
^ ,
!
' 0 0 Manuals • Full
r1
wood, N.J.; a sister, M r s .
A.R.
Saffell
of
Detroit,
Mich.
"
Percussion
Regiment, First Marine Di- CreightOn Elected
from
Exclusive
Russell Rochelle, Philadelvision at Camp Pendleton,
To* Glide
John Watson Creighton Jr., Burial was in Boca Raton phia, and five grandchildren.
C
e
m
e
t
e
r
y
.
Arrangements
Calif.
District of Columbia CPA, of
ACROSONIC & HOWARD PIANOS
The medal is awarded for Boca Raton has been elected w e r e by K r a e e r Funeral Arrangements were handled
MIRROR PRACTICE PIANOS - $295.00
by Kraeer Funeral home.
demonstrating high achieve- a member of the American Home.
—KIANU ft Uf
—PIANO 8, ORGAN LESSONSment in conduct and pro- Institute of Certified Public
ACCORDION &
ficiency in rank during three Accountants.
MUSIC STUDIOS
y e a r s of continuous active
Creighton is on the staff of
473 NE 20th ST., BOCA RATON
service.
PH: 395-3M5
OPEN MON. THRU SAT. 10-*
Arvida Corporation.

Teen Talk

Teens to Travel South for
Tiger Teen Contest Finals

•

PET
SHOW

m.

Boys, Girls
Bring Your
PIT

RUG CLEANING

#

Regardless of
Age or Type

POMPAHO RU6 CLEANERS

* FAVORS

Free REFRESHMENTS
PLAN NOW TO ENTER A
PET in the SHOW !

Sat. Aug. 25, 2:00 P.M.
/-ELEVEN STORE Camino Real Boca Raton

•595°

WEBSTER

PARK ONE TIME
Then BANK and SHOP !
WE ARE
IN THE
"HEART"
of
EVERYTHING !

,ow is an ideal time to add a
1962 Cadillac to your most treasured possessions!

\
\
£. ROYAL PALM RD.
f

X

IN THE "HEART"
OF DOWNTOWN
BOCA
RATON
\

\

COMPLETE
BANKING SERVICE
COURTEOUS
EFFICIENT
PERSONNEL
Visit Vour Local Aulhorizud

Dealer

FIRST BANK of BOCA RATON
Hember Federal Deposit Insurance Corp.

Hoyle Cadillac Oldsmobile, Inc.
455 N.E. Sixth Ave.

P.O. Box 2076

Delray Beach, Fla.

mm

CONVENIENT TO DOWNTOWN i t 1st. AVE.
mi L R®pl P@If® I d .

DOWN
FHA

MONTEZ
GARDENS

HILLARD

284 S.W. 4th ST., BOCA RATON

HOMES, INC.

FURNISHED MODELS
OPEN DAILY 10 A.M. - 5:.1O P.M.I
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Rev. Don Gil's Topic
To Be 'Remember Now'

Christian Youth Ranch to
Hold Teen Party, Hayride

PUftMC NOTICIS

used in making the proposal,
for the above work.

CITY OF BOCA RATON

"Remember Now" will be
Palm Beach County
Boca Raton, Florida
the
sermon topic of the Rev.
The Christian Youth Ranch The Ranch Council, under
August 21, 1962
Rev. Eastman to Speak ' T h e Results o f Prayer' will be host for an evening of new leadership, is providing a Dan Gill at the 11 a.m. service
At ^ lurch of Cpen Coor | s R e v . Weber's Topic
outdoor fun Friday night.
hayride and free barbecue for Sunday at First Methodist NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS
Church.
"How Christians Defile the
The City of Boca Raton,
Rev. Christian D. Weber — — — — — - — — teen-agers in the Boca Raton The church's observance of
Boca Raton, Florida, will reBody God Calls a Temple" will preach on
area
including
Delray
Beach
The Results Consider Thy Ways Is
Methodist Youth Week will ceive bids on or before 5:00
will be the sermon theme of of Prayer" at the
and Deerfield.
11 a.m. Student Pastor's topic
P . M., Tuesday, September 4,
Rev. A l b e r t L, Eastman, service Sunday at the Boca Victor W. Ebert, student They will meet at the Youth begin Sunday and continue 1962, for furnishing all lathrough
Friday,
Aug.
31.
Each
bor, materials and equipment
pastor of the Church of the Raton Moravian Church.
pastor at Trinity Reformed Ranch N.W, 4th Ave. and 4th
necessary for the installation
Open Door, at the 11 a.m.
Church, will speak at the 10:30 St. at 7 p.m. Friday. F r o m night's program w i l l begin of a pavement along N.E.
worship serivce Sunday.
a.m. w o r s h i p service on there, they will begin their with supper at 6:30 p.m. fol- 11th Street between N.E. 2nd
'Higher Selfishness'
lowed by i n t e r e s t study Terrace and Federal Highway,
"Consider Thy Ways" and at evening of fun.
Is Dr. Pulman's Topic
groups, recreation, singing, together with all work incithe 7 p.m. service on "Three
direction of Norm Hopkins
Teen-agers who do not reg- and worshipdental thereto, said work to be
"The Higher Selfishness" Crosses."
performed in accordance with
will sing "How Great Thou
ularly come to the Youth Ranch Rev. Farley Snell, pastor of plans
and specifications on
Art." The Sunday School will will be the sermon topic of
Following the evening ser- may call 395-1898 to make ar- the Cokesbury M e t h o d i s t file in the City Engineer's
Office, and that the specificameet at 9:45 a.m.
Dr. George C. Pullman at the vice there will be an hour of rangements for food. Regular
not herein specifically
"Will a Man Rob God?" is 9:30 a.m. service Sunday at fellowship, during which the members who are bringing Church m Margate will be the tions
set forth shall be in accordu e s t s ea
the theme of pastor Eastman's the Church of the Palms, Con- ccongregation
iu
yd
farewell
guests
were
_.
will bid farewell guests were asked to call the S
P ker. His sermons ance with the State Road. Deongregation w
evening sermon at 7:30 p.m. gregational, in Delray Beach. t 0 E b e r t ) s t u d e n t pastor for same number and tell how will follow the theme of t h e partment specifications.
"In the Hours of Trial,"
the summer, and his wife. many guests they will bring. dweek:
SPECIFICATIONS:
The Youth Concert on Sat- e a l i "g with the issues
During the coming week the
voun
eo le toda
The entire 50 foot right-ofurday
night
was
the
conclug
P
P
yEberts leave Florida to drive
way
shall be
cleared and
623 N.E. 2nd Ave.
Pastor, Dan.M. GUI
back to Holland, Michigan, sion of t h r e e weeks for The Youth Week program grubbed and debris removed
will
be
held
at
Boynton
Beach
Sunday School, 9:45 A.M.
from
the
site
of
the work.
where Ebert will continue his Christian Youth Ranch Camp.
Sunday and Wednesday nights, Surplus excavation shall be
s
t
u
d
i
e
s
at
Western
TheologMorning Worship, 11:00 A.M.
of as noted on the
at Boca Raton Monday and disposed
ical Seminary.
'Mind' Is Subject For
pi an s.
Thursday
nights,
and
at
Delray
Contractor shall coordinate
Sermon:
On the morning of Aug. 27, Christian Scientists
Beach Tuesday and F r i d a y the work with all utility coma group of young people of
"Mind" will be the lesson nights. On nights that the pro- panies.
"Remember Now"
junior and senior-high-school
Bids shall be made on a unit
sermon
subject at the 11 a.m. gram is held in Boynton Beach price basis and the amount due
age
from
Trinity
Reformed
Air-Conditioned
on final payment shall be comChurch, Deerfield Beach, will service Sunday of the Boca and Delray Beach, the local puted by multiplying the actRaton
Christian
Science
Sogroup
will
meet
at
First
Methual quantity of the black top
leave for Camp Sparta, Seodist Church at 6 p.m.
asphaltic
concrete
wearing
bring, Florida, for the 1962 ciety.
surface by said unit price.
Services are held at the
t
Reformed Church Youth ConThis NOTICE and the folProtestant Neighborhood Church
Chamber of Commerce build- Test of Discipleship
ference.
lowing schedule is to be
On S.W. 12 Ave. in Boca Raton Square
ing. Sunday School meets at Is P a s t o r ' s Topic Sun.
9:30 a.m. and nursery facil- » T h e T e s tt o{
i
p»!
Church Members
o{ DD iSScci pi pl el es shhi i p
Farewell for Pastor
ities are available at 10:45 w i l l b e t h e t o p i c o f t h e sermon'
Friends and members of the a.m. at the First Federal Sav- b y t h e R e v . Eugene O. Krug
Campus Hill Baptist Church ings and Loan Association Sunday at St. Paul Lutheran
Church at 10:30 a.m.
called Friday at the home of building.
The Sunday School meeting
Air-conditioned
their former pastor, the Rev. ri
Af J D•
m-u
New Building
and Mrs. Hoyt Douglas for a « e V " M™{ Bfiggs W.I! at 9:15 a.m. will view a film,
"Let's Go to India" in the upfarewell get together.
ipeak at 9:30 Service
FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
The Douglases leftSaturday The Rev _ A r l a n d V - B r i g g s per Division. The film speaks
162 W. Palmetto Park Road, Boca Raton, Florida
for their former home in Ak- w m p r e a c h on "Gentiles: Lost of the work of the Lutheran
Rev. William Tottery, pastor
Church -Missouri Synod in the
ron,
Ohio.
i3nd F o u n d - a t the q:30 a.m.
SUNDAY SERVICES
The resignation of Rev.s e r v i c e Sunday at the Corn- country of India.
Sunday School
9:45 A.M.
Sunday School lessons will
Douglas
was accepted with r e - m u n i t y ^ 8 ] ^ ^ , ^ church
Morning Worship 11:00 A.M.
emphasize
"Trusting in God's
gret by m e m b e r s of the'^D e e r f i e i d B each.
Evening Worship 7:30 P.M.
Care" and the lesson to be
church.
Music
for
the
service
will
Wednesday Evening
An offering was presented b e u n d e r ^ d i r e c t i o n of Jo hn studied is "Jacob's Flight."
Prayer Service
7:30 P.M.
The Adult Bible class will
to the family in appreciation A l e x a n d e r .
discuss
the 26th chapter of
"The Southern Baptist Church in Uoca Raton"
of their work for the church. S u n d a y S c h o o l c l a s s e s w i l l
Sunday School cl
wi
Matthew.
R
and
Mrs
Douglas
were
Rev. and Mrs. Douglas were m e e t f r o m 9 : 3 0 t o iO:3O under
invited to the home of Mr. and t h e ^ r e c , . ^ o f H a r r y Ander- 'On Beinq Riqht' Topic
M r s . Thurman Barker for
\
\
S d
d F o s t e r P a r k e r co _ p
R
Y
(Baptist Genera} Conference)
superintendents.
breakfast before they left. SUDerinten
dents
The Rev. Robert D. Taylor
The Women's Association J r _ w m fc o n t h e topic "On
J
superintendents
Study Group will meet at 10:30 B e i n g ^ J ^ . M t h e FQ a m
a.m. Aug. 27 at the church.
s e r v i c e
Sunday at Delray
3 1 5 EAST BOCA RATON Kt>
Beach Presbyterian Church,
9:45 a.m. — Sunday School
SCHEDULE
11:00 turn. — Preaching Througlt
Rev. Towery Will Speak U.S. Sunday School meets at
OF SERVICES
Hebrews
On
'Teaching Ministry' 10:15 a.m.
SUNDAY, AVG. 26, 1962
7:30 p.m. - Preaching Through
Dr. Ryan L. Wood will conGospei of Jol'n
7:40 Matins
Sunday morning at the 11 duct the Sunday evening ser8:00 Holy Eucharist
a.m. service, Rev. William vice at 8 p.m. Rev. Russell
Dr. Herbert J. Pugmire, Pastor.
9:,30 Morning Prayer & Towery will use as his sub- D. Toms will conduct the
"WE PREACH THE BIBLE ONLY'
Sermon
ject, "The Teaching Ministry Thursday service at 8 p.m.|
BLUE
The Pev.H.Boardman Jones, of the Church" at First BapRev. Shiphorst to Speak
tist Church.
D.B.
Phone 395-3260
The Adult Choir aided by At First Presbyterian
Mrs. Ruby Moody on the organ
"What God Has Joined Toand Miss Joyce Johnson on the gether" will be the topic of
CAMPUS HILL
of Boca Raton
piano will sing. Nursery fac- the sermon to be delivered by
BAPTIST CHURCH ilities are provided for this the Rev. Albert G. Shiphorst
service.
at the 10 a.m. service Sunday
1675 N.W. 4th AVE.
At the evening Vesper ser- in the First Presbyterian
THE A.L.C.
MISSOURI SYNOD
SUNDAY SCHOOL 9:15 SUNDAY SCHOOL 9:15
Evangelistic - Fundamental vice, which meets at 6 p.m., Church.
Rev. Towery will speak on the
The Church House Nursery
WORSHIP
10:30 WORSHIP SERVICE 10:30
Sunday School 9:45 a.m. subject, "Where Are You
180 E. Royal Palm Rd.
N.E. 4th Ave. at 50th St.
Morning Worship 11:00 a,m. Going?" This will be the last is available each Sunday.
Downtown Boca
Beginning Sunday, Sept. 9,
Just off U.S. 1
Evening Worship 7:30 p.m.
of the vesper services as the two worship services will reW.M. DEUTSCHMANN
Wednesday
E.O. KRUG, Pastor
Prayer Service 7:30 p.m. church will resume its train- sume, at 10 a.m. and 11:15 f
Pastor
PHONE 395-0433
ing program Sept. 2 at 6:30 a.m.
Phone 395-3632
Parsonage 395-1939
with the evening service at
Rev. Thomas Pritchard
The Church School Sessions
7:15.
Air Conditioned
Evangelist, Pastor
will also resume on this date.
The weekly activities of the Classes are available from
church include Adult Choir Nursery through Senior High.
practice Tuesday at 7:30; Mid- New pupils will be enrolled!
week prayer service Wednes- on the first Sunday. Church
day at 7:30; and Thursday as School starts at 9 a.m.
visitation day.
The Junior and Echo Choirs1
Last Saturday evening the will have registration WedNOW in Our NEW
church held a fellowship sup- nesday Sept. 12; 8 and 9 year
Air-Conditioned
per sponsored by the Philathea olds will register at 7 p.m.;
SANCTUARY
Class. Mrs. Tom West, the 10 and 11 year olds at 7:30
S.E. 2nd Court
RIBBON
president, made the arrange- p.m.; 12 year olds and over at
S-.E. 8th Terrace
ments.
8 p.m.
Sunday School

FIRST NEIHDDIS? CHURCH

MORAVIAN CHURCH

PROPOSAL
Paving-approximately
1,700
square yards complete at the
unit price of: $per
square yard,

H.E, 11TH STREET - To be
opened at the
regular City
Commission I Meeting, Tuesday
September 4, 1962."
The envelope containing the
Proposal shall be addressed to:
City of Boca Raton .
Boca Raton, Fiori'da
Attention; City Manager

Total: $

Bidders must have a City
Occupational license for fills
work. The City reserves the
right to reject any and all
bids.
The bidder is required to
examine the site of the proposed
work and it will be assumed
that he is satisfied as to the
condition
to bo encountered
whether or not specifically
set forth i n the above notice.

P repared by:
A.E. Amsler
City Engineer

Wm. H. Lamb
City Manager

Submitted by;,
Publish August 23 and 30, 1962
Furnish proof of publication.

Attend the Church of
Your Choice Sunday

The City of Boca Raton will
not be responsible for any
liabilities incurred during the
completion of the above wo He.
The successful bidder entering into a contract for any
portion of the work shall furnish and file with tlie City an
acceptable
contract Performance Bond as security for the
faithful
perfoimance of this
contract and for the payment of
all persons performing labor
and/or furnishing materials in
connection with the contract.
The undersigned agrees to
execute the contract within
ten (10) consecutive calendar
days after notice being given
of the award of contract, and
that all work will be completed
within one month after receiving notice of award from the
City.
This form must be used for '
the proposal and signed. The j
completed pioposal shall be j
placed in a sealed envelope I
and plainly marked on the !
outside "BID FOR PAVING i

SAVE THESE
NUMBERS
FOR
EMERGENCY USE
Fin
395-1121

395-1131
Ambulance
395-1100

395-2916

Christian 0. Weber, Minister
Morning Worship 11:00 A.M.

HARTS

w

r

i

Appliance Corp.
A«f horiied

^ .

Westinghouse
507 N. E. 20th. Si.
Phone 942-4249

TRINITY BAPTIST CHURCH

Boca8aton

S.W. 17th. St. & Cypress Rd. St. Gregory s
Episcopal Church
Pompano Beach

LUTHERAN CHURCHES
ADVENT

ST. PAUL

Trinity
Reformed
Church

9:30 A.M.
Morning Worship
10:30 A.M.
Evening Worship
7:00 P.M.
The Rev. Vernon Hoffman
Pastor

(jmmunity

New 2500 S&ai Auditorium

oca Raton

Of* I M MIRAOM ilSlff GROUNDS

WESTINGHOUSE
FOUR-CYCLE

Laundromat'
AUTOMATIC WASHER

* Full size I,oad
* Multi-Speed
* Agi-Tumbler Action
* Guaranteed Cleaner
Clothes

FIT FOR YOU

i \ .
• 'i

mm

REALTORS OF BOCA RATON
The following are
F. WOODROW KEETON, 2950
members of the
N. Ocean Blvd., Boca Raton.
Boca Raton Board
MscLAREN
& ANDERSON
of Realtors. Doing
INC., 151 E, Royal Palm
business
with
Rd., Boca Raton.
them you are as- J.C.MITCHELL &SONSINC.,
sured the highest
2 2 S. Federal Hwy., Boca
type of service
Raton.
that can be admin- MOTHERWELL REALTY, 7 57
istered
in
the
S. Federal Hwy., Boca Raton
field
of
Real
F. BYRON PARKS, 151 N.
Estate Practice.
Ocean Blvd. (At A), Boca
ARVIDA REALTY CO., 99B
Raton.
S. Federal Hwy., Boca Raton.
PETRUZZELLI
REALTY
W.P. BEBOUT, 701 N. FedeINC., 2325 N. Ocean Blvd.,
ral Hwy,, Boca Raton
Ooca Raton.
CONN C. CURRY, 164 E.
J.
STUART
ROBERTSON
Boca Raton Rd., Boca Raton.
ASSOCIATES I N C , 152 S.
WM. DAY INC., 500 S. Federa!
Federal Hwy., Boca Raton.
M.N. WEIR 8s SONS, INC.,
Hwy., Boca Raton.
JULES G. FROSELL, 1901
3356 E. Atlantic Blvd.,
Pompano Beach.
S.
Ocean
Blvd., Boca
JOHN A. WRIGHT, 5600 Keys
R a ton,
H.D. GATES, 234 S. Federal
Drive, Boca Raton.
TOWN &, COUNTRY PROPERHwy., Boca Raton.
TIES INC., 164 E. Boca
ORYAL E. HADLEY, 400 E,
Palmetto Park Rd,, Boca
Raton Rd., Boca Raton.
Raton*

12 Cu. Fi.
W@sflnglioiis@

REFRIGERATOR
* 77 I b. Freezer • Special 2 Position
* Whisper Quiet
Shelf
* All 1'orcelaine * Extra Door Storage
Full Width Crisper

RMC 12

Friendly, Non-Denominational,
Evangelical k Beacon Light. . .
To e World That Has Lost Its Way

10,500 B.T.U.

Wesfingheuse
AIR CONDITIONER

you'll get more lor

Reverse- Cycle
F.ifc Time Filter
Automatic Thermostat

TERLING
FURNITURE
Ira I,co FshJeman, Minister
tlibfc: Commentator

Reuben L.-Andorson, pastor

NORTH FEDERAL
•

mm
RIBBON

Church Activities
Sunday School (aliases) . . . (Memorial Hall)
9:4*A.M
Morning Worship (Reuben I. Anderson)
U:00A!M.
Communion Service (Mamorial Holl)
6-30 P M
Evening Worship (Memorial Hall). (R*uben I , Anderton) 7.3$ p ' M '
(Enter Memorial Hall Through W*tt Portico of Auditorium)
Wednesday Prayer S«rvit« (Hotel Chapel). . . . . . .
7:30 P M .

I.JC-30

it

your money

Air-Conditioned

$189

BOCA RATON

COOL for How
HOT for Winter

$198
MI)I! I22R

Authorized WEST1H6H0USE Service Guaranteed

CAN BI suRE...iFir!i:Westin0hpuse
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MISCELLANEOUS for SALE

T.V.
EMERSON, 2 1 "
Console, good condition,
cheap. Pnone 395-5599.
501-39B
ANTIGUE Marble Top
Table, 3-piece love seat,
rocker & straight chair,
Golf cart, bag, set of
clubs. Ph. CR 8-3891.
(486-38.39P)
Pool fence and gate, ,47'
non-climbable, $50, Call
395-1154.
(395-38P)

Bota Raton News Classified
LOST: WALLET, Eoca
Raton beach area, Sunday
.August 12. Finder please
return papers to Vm. S.
(Bill) Wolfe, 260 NW 45th
St. 395-2482
499-39E
For Classified Ads
Phone 395-5121

8-PIECE
dining toow
HELP WANTED
set. Also a bedroom set.
Reasonable. Call 395-1163. MCETGAGH Solicitor for
505-39E
active office, replies will
/UTO?:/.TIC,
Maytag be held confidential. Write
Mashing Machine, excel- to Eox " V " <%Boca Baton
(479-38-4 IE)
lent condition, used 3 News.
years. Call 395-3623 be- RELIABLF loir an with
tween 8 & 5 p. rr. or Vil health card for care of fi
3-4807, evenings. (47:4- rronth old child. General
37E)
housekeeping with ironing. Call .395-2699..
PETS
500-39E
AKC Poodle pups, Apricot or Black. Phone 3952251.
(393-33tfB)

It's back to school soon for these three youngsters who attend kindergarten at the Boca
Palm Day School. Talking over the summer's activities are Barbara Schoenfeld, William
Altier and Robbie Spencer.

Births

Gladwells Mark Anniversary
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Gladwell of the Cove had a dual celebration Sunday w h e n they
commemorated their silver
wedding anniversary and his
birthday.
D i c k and B i l l i e were

Society Plans
August Meeting

Mr, and Mrs. Charles E.
Guthrie of Lynchburg, Va.,
announce the birth of a daughter, Stephanie Anne, born Aug.
13 at Lynchburg Baptist Hospital,
Mrs. Guthrie is the former
Lynn Custer, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Virian Custer of
Boca Raton Square.
Mrs. Custer leaves today to
visit her daughter and son-inlaw and get acquainted with
her first grandchild. Virian
plans to drive to Lynchburg
the last of August to spend
Labor Day there and bring his
wife home.

married 25 years ago in Huntinton, W. Va., where they both
grew up.
Coming to Florida they first
s e t t l e d in Ft. Lauderdale
then later moved to Deerfield
Beach. They have two children, Carol, 16, and Mark, 13.
Mr. and Mrs. F. Courtney
Reuter hosted a dinner party
complete with a double cake
for the honorees. Then they
were surprised with a flood of
telephone calls from all over
the country.
Mrs. Reuter had arranged
for the calls to come in at her
home during a special time.
Ten calls were received by the
s u r p r i s e d Gladwells who
34S.E. 2nd Street
didn't know 'til later that Mrs.
PHONE 395-5121
Reuter had written to friends
and relatives setting up t h e Fublished livery Thursday
phone calls.
Helen Murphy
Classified Manager

The August dinner meeting
of the America - Ireland
Society of Florida will feature a series of games, swimming, cocktails and dinner at
the Sea Club, 1221 Hillsboro
Mile, HillsboroBeach,Aug.
25.
Putting, shuffleboard, pitch
and putt tournaments and competitive swimming will offer a
d i f f e r e n t affair for the
members at the evening meetWinners Are Listed
ing.
Arthur D. Donelly, Light- There were three top win-r
house Point, president, said ners at the recent meeting of
those who might be interested the Royal Oak Hills B r i d g e
in joining the Society may at- Association.
tend this affair.
Winners were Byron MacFurther information may be Kenzie, S a m Winnebrenner
obtained by calling him at and Tess Alcorta.
WH 1-3488 or Miss Hane Har- The group played bridge at
rington, s e c r e t a r y , at First Federal Building.

Classified Ads

- RATES Line Rates
30tf
per line
Minimum $1.00
per insertion
Classified Display
Contracts Available

395-1657.

PUBLIC NOTICES
PUBLIC NOTICE
Presented to Convnisslon 8-14-62
Public Healing 8-28-62
Adopted . . . . . . .

. . .

. . . . . . .

CITY OF BOCA RATON, FLORIDA
BUDGET
FISCAL YKAR NOV. 1, 1962 TO OCT. 31, 1963
Expense
Revenue
Balance
Administrative iind
$ Ifi4, "174.00 $135,000.00
General Government
3,0 30.00
9,000.00
Municipal Court
28,4fiQ.OO
1,7 50,00
Engineering Deportment
61,094.00
40,700.00
Building Deportment
202,578.00
500.00
Police Department
117,331.00
Fire Department
17,000.00
Public Worfts Department 599,50 2.00
Funds
147,721.00

29,474.00
(5,970.00)

26,719.00
20,394.00
202,078.00

117,331.00
58 2,50 2.00
147,721.00

Totals
$1,32-1,199.00 $203,950.00 $1,120,249.00
Less: Surplus fmm 1961-62
$ 17,000.00
General Fund
220,000.00 $ 237,000,00
Less: Water-Sewer Suiplus
$ 883,249.00
Gross Valuations
(January 1, 19fi2)
Cess Exemptions
Net Taxable

$104,751,500.00
12,746,400.00
$ 92,005,100.00

Operations flt

10 Mills
920,051.00
Less 4% Discount
36,802.00
$ 88 3,249.00
NET TAX COLLECTIONS
NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING
Tlie City Commission of the City of Boca Raton, Florida, at a
Regular Meeting held on the 14th iloy of August, 1962, has !;et
the dote fnd time for n PUBLIC HEARING on the City of BOCII
Raton 1062-1963 Budget to tie on the 28th day of August, 1962,
ol 7:30 P.M., nt the City Hull. The o foremen Honed Budget in
more detail may be examined in the City Cleric1 s Office from
this date until the time of public hearing.
CITY OF 13OCA RATON, FLORIDA
Ily Jacob Heidt
Jacob Heidt, City C! erk
August 15th, 1962
Publish: August lfith 8i 23, 19fi2
Furnish proof of Publication

3712 N.E. 12th. Ave.
WH 1-1658
Announces
Persona! Appearance of
m

Tues. Aug. 28th. 7:30 - 1 0 : 3 0 / / *

* BILL WYLER + li%
Sal. Sept. 1st. 7:30 - 11:00
Recording Artist and s> Rock &• Ho]] Hand
Fveryone Will Receive -,\ 45 I..P. Record

Skate 7:30- 9:15

Dance 9:15- 11:00

(BRING JHIS'AD <S GET SKATE RENTAL FOR 75*)

-SORRY NO PASSES-

VvOMEN
for part-time
work in the Eoca Eaton,
Deerfield, Eoynton Beach
BEAUTIFUL affectionate area. Car necessary. For
registered, Seal point, app't. caJ] collect jj/. 3Siamese kittens, nine
25P7, Ft. Laud. Visiting
weeks old. 325 NW 15th
Horn em at.er Service, Inc.
St; Delray Beach. Phone
(466-37E)
CR 6-4581.
508-39Etf
'SALES1M1S
DALMATIAN PUPS, well
REAL ESTATE
marked (reasonable) 3 ONE active wort ing Eeal
months old- - 1183 SW Estate Salesman required
1st Terr., Deerfield for a builder-developer
399-1596.
400-33Btf operation in most active
area in Eoca Haton. Dust
MOBILE HOMES
be able to wort closely
DC YCU really want to with customer and buildretire? Corce and see what er. Excellent commission
I have to offer in Mobile arrangement. Virite qualiHorre living in a well- fications to Eox U, %Eorestricted mobile home ca Raton News. (476park where lawns are
37B)
n aintained and a swirrrcing pool for your con- APARTMENTS FOR RENT
venience. I arr offering 1 bedroom, furnished,
55 foot by 10 wide mob- near J. C. Mitchell'School.
ile home, 2 bedroom, com- $60 mo. yearly basis.
pletely set up, ready to Southland ;/.pts., 2060
move in, for only $4P00. N.W. 2nd ..Ave.' See r.igr.
See it at Mobile Villas, :/.pt. 2
C444-36B)
North .Federal Highway,
Eoca Raton.
503-39B
ELPLEX
AUTOS FOR SALE
40 S.2. 7th St., as business or residence. Modern
FFKPJERI G.T. I960, duplex, 1 bedroom, each
10,000 miles. For inforside.
Fhone or see
mation call after 6 p.m., Ci;Y.AL
Z. Hi/.ELHY,
LO 6-4034. (483-38,39B) Realtor, ,400 II. FaJmetto
F l . Rd., Eoca Eaton. Ph.
CONVERTIBLE
(.47 t-.37-40B)
1960 Ford Sunliner, like ,395- 2244.
Furnished 1 bedroom, spanew, one owner. Car
available at an amazing cious al so efficiency. B eaprice. Terns can be ar- sonable. El-Mar .Apts. ,,4300
Mfl 3rd Ave. 395-2596.
ranged. Call 395-1515.
(,455-36E)
(,455-3CE)
BOATS

•Furnished duplex apt.,
comfortable
and conveniently located. 3651580.
(,416-34tfE)

.A real bargain, a $375.00
value for $200.00, a 14
foot Kaufman fishing boat
and a 71/; HP Fvinrude mo- SPACIOUS 1 bedroom
Check Your Ad! tor in like new condition. apt. $75. per month, yearReport any error immediately. 271 N.W. 2nd Ave.
ly as the. Boca Raton ' News Call 395-4846. (489- 38E)
(283-27Etf)
will not,' be responsible for
SITUATIONS WANTED
errors beyond the cost of the
•.FTJRN.
or
unfurn.
1 bedfirst Insertion and then only
for the portion that may have 3 CAYS Work, Baby care, room apt. Also efficiency.
been rendered valueless by cooking, cleaning, iron- Beautiful location, consuch error.
venient. 101 NW Pine
The Hews will not be re- ing, day or eves, best refPh. 395-4567.
sponsible for more than one erences. BocaPH 399-2087 Circle,
incorrect insertion.
502-42B
(18-19Etf)
YCUNG lady experiencMISCELLANEOUS for SALE
1000 TRADING STAMPS
ed in office work and
FREE
typing, seeks position
HEALTH FOODS
to
NEW
tenants
with this
in
Boca
Raton.
.Marion
Full Line
ad.
Stamps
given
weekly
Peterman, 364 F. Pal
Safflower Oil and Perles
thereafter with the payrretto
Pk.
Rd.
507-39E
SUNNY SOUTH APIARIES
m e n t of y o u r r e n t .
SE 10th St.& Old Dixie Hwy.
WANTED TO BUY
EF.FIC. $10.00 to 12.50
Delray Beach, Fla.
1 bdrm. $13.50 - 18.75
Phone CR 6-5637
Wanted Clean Used
2
bdrm. $15.00 - 21.25
Hrs. 8 to 5 Closed Saturday
HOUSEHOLD GOODS
including
utilities. Near
(410-34E)
Will Pay Top Prices
playground,
schools &
Try Us Call - WH 2-1042
shopping.
Picture Frames, all types, Duke Home Furnishings
Garden Apartments
all sizes, mats, also 2301 N. Dixie Highway,
290 W. Palmetto Park Rd.
weathervanes, post signs,
Pompano
Tel. 395-5549
American flags, Jennings
Buy
Sell - Trade
Picture Framing, 110 E.
(5-19Etf)
(470-4,5,6,7B)
Boca Raton Rd. Tel.
SERVICES AVAILABLE
395-1660.
(667-lOBtf)
WANTED TO BUY
LARG2! Selection of Metal CCCONUT Trees. Call
497-39E
Cabinets for linens or 933-5528.
utility rooms, bade cabiLISTINGS WANTED
Financial Statements
nets for kitchens. A]]
Systems Installed —
Estate Planning
types of Cabinets. BEING Rentals wanted. CustomRecords Maintained
THIS AD AND K2CZIV2 ers waiting. Town and
J,K. BRENNAN CO.
Country properties, Inc.
A FR22 GIFT.
Boca 395-4488
164 Boca Eaton F>oad
RICHARD'S FURNITURE
305-3434
3749 N. Federal Hwy.
SCREEN REPAIRS
Uvenings
& Sunday,
Pompano
WH 1-0617
Front Screen Doors
(4 3r'-3.1,38E)
(154-23,24,25,2GD) 39P-1782
Installed

PGIPANG SKATE ARENA
* SKIPPER CHUCK * v

Ad Deadline
Wednesday
9.30 A M .

Tax & Accounting
Services

HELP WANTED

OFFICES FOR RENT

BROWAIU) P/UM BI ,4(H CODNTIFS
Fxnerienced
Life
&
I'ospitalization Agents —
Men f women. Lends furnished — Top contract
P.O. Box 787, It'iawi 38,
Fla.

Boca's Best
Business Address
* Store, office or
desk
space at
reasonable rentals
110 K. Palmetto Pk. Rd.

DELRAY SCREEN
Boca 395-3938

Your HOOVER
Vacuum Dealer
FEDERAL TV

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS

STORES FOR RENT

6205 N. Fed. CR 8-2888

TITANO Accordions
Baldwin andLowrey Organs
and Pianos — Rentals
Open Week Day 10 aw-6pip
Monday 10 ain-9 pw

STORES for RENT

BROWARD
HONE MAINTENANCE

WEBSTER MUSIC STUDIOS
473 N.E. 20Ui Street
Boca Raton 395-3935

184 H.W. 20th. St.
Boca Raton

Professional instruction
on all instruments

395-3890

HOMES FOE SALE

3 bedrm. 2 bath, all elec.
FB.A mtg. - low mo. payments. $14f40C. 1269 NW
,4th St., Country Club Vil1 age. 395-5375. (420-34B)

«S)

Low down pir.t. unfurnished 3 bedroom 2 bath, air
LOWEST Rent in Boca; conditioner, central heat,
stores or offices, central- screened patio, waterfront
ly located, reasonable. with ocean access. Phone
Call Boca 395-3236. (.375- 395-1211.
(.492-38-415)
32Btf)
REPOSSESSED B^K'C^
LOTS FOR SALE
OFFICES FOB RENT

EOC,A B.A1OTS

BUILDING lots for sale in 3 EEEEOa-, 2 bath,
beautiful Country Club Vil- excellent
location,
lage. Phone 395-1818 or $13,500 - $30P. down stop at office at entrance.
low closing costs if you
WAREHOUSES
can qualify for an FH;/.
J!tg.
MonihJy payments,
5000 SQ. FT. CBS, 14 ft,
less
than
$100. including
ceilings, 3 10x12 overprincipal,
interest, taxes
head doors, separate office 12x15, 2 toilets. Prac- and insurance.
TOWN «• COUNTRY
tically
new building.
PR OP FR TIES INC.
Plenty of windows, cen164 2. Eoca Raton Ed.
trally located. Ph. JA 47813.
.
(238-47Btf)
Fh. 395-343.4
liven. & Sun. 399-1782
Deerfield warehouse 25
(477-37B)
by 5C-, Jight industry
NEW
2
bedroom,
2 bath
,AAA construction. .Ample
parting. Call 399-090,4. home central heating,
(421-35tfB) city sewers, extra Ige.
lot, built-in range &
ROOMS FOR BENT
oven, Ige. screened porch,
ROOMS with twin beds, no closing costs, price
private bath, reasonable. $14,000. 1199 West PalConvenient to shopping metto Pk. Rd. Ph. • 3951818. •
(594-8B)
area. PH 395-4863.
HOMES FOR RENT
3

BFEEOCM,

2

bath,

CBS home, furn. or unfurn. $95 per mo. 381 Newcastle St; Eoca Raton.
Call Owner, CR 6-9549.
(482-38B)
One to 4 bedrooms, Furnished, $50 to $75 per mo.
Year round. Across from
University. Call eves, or
weekend. 395-4653. (39,433eowB)

BUILDER'S MODELS
Deal direct with builder
on these homes. We can
save you money. Call
395-0265 Boca Raton.
504-39B
OV.NER must return north.
Must sell new 2/1, e]ec.
kitchen, carporte, ratio.
Hoire neatly furn. Ige. lot,
below cost $12,500. Call
afternoons or evenings,
395-5367 or 395-2408 days.
(470-37-40E)

EEST EUY IN P-/LM
EH./.CH CCUNTY. SPACIOUS
custom
built
C.B.S. 4 bedr & den, 21/
baths, living & dining
rooms open onto Ige.
screened patio, f iany built
HCUSE on busy thorough- in features such as desks,
fare, between U.S. 1 and chests, china g: game
beach, business zoned, cabinets, tool cases, 2
upstairs
furnished;
3 Ige. walk-in cedar clobedrooms, kitchen, bath,
downstairs
ideal
for sets. Dream kitchen, stainstudio, offices, special less steel stove, dishservices, entrance hall washer, sint & refrigfour rooirs, toilet, water, Fenced, fully landscaped
garage, carport, Property f: sprinkler system, 2V-.
set among old trees. Call car garage, rrany extras,
CR 8-2650 or your broker. low down payment, FB;/
available or trade acre496-39Btf
age,
etc. Call owner
REAL ESTATE
"
Cr, fl-2470. (480-3P-4 IE)
FOR RENT OR SALE
NEW 2 bedroom hotre,
furn. or unfurn. Apply
3300 N.E. 5th Ave; across Owner transferred; must
from Lake Rogers Isles. sacrifice this excellent
506-39E North Boca 3 bedroom 2
bath home. Has very
Lovely 2 bdrm, 2 bath large Florida Room, modhoira Furn. or unfurn. ern kitchen with refrigerGood location. Ey season ator, separate freezer unit,
or year. 395-2596. (456- also washer-dryer included. Must be seen to app36B)
reciate. Price? Yes HOMES FOR SALE
only $17,000.
3 BEDROOMS, 2 baths,
2701 N.2. 2nd Ave. Write fUOTHERWELL
REALTY
A.B. Carroll, Ridge Rd; iWi
757 S. Federal Hwy.
Marshfield, Mass. (282Boca Raton, Fla.
27Btf)

BFAUTIFUL like new 2
BR CBS hoire. Furn. nice
quiet area. See at ,421 SW
2nd Street or call 395-1549.
,498-39,40P

JUST A MINUTE !

SERVICES AVAILABLE

39 5-4044
REAL ESTATE
FOR RENT OR SALE

FIXIT HOME SERVICE
185 N.W. 13th St
Tel. 395-3633

RENT A WHILE
BEFORE F.UYING

SMALL Appliances
Irons,
toasters,
lamps,
elec. fans, etc. Lawn Mower
Sharpening
and repairs,
small motors. Aiso, repair
u.otk done fast & efficiently
in your horn e.

Good advice! But why, when
you can buy a BOCA HARBOUR 2/2 WATERFRONT for
much less than rent. Qualify
for a VA or FH.A 5W, mtge.
Only $100 dn. FHA and only
5110 B mo. VA. 748 NE 71st
.St

YOU CALL 1HAUL
Phone 395-0388

HOMES FOR SALE

# Screened Rooms »• Remodeling-Carportes « Florida Rooms m Carporte enclosures • Patios m Concrete Driveways * General Contractor
• FH/\
Terms * All work guaranteed • Licensed and Insured • Free Estimates • Free
Plans
Wit. C. PRO WE, BUILDER
355 N.E. 5Ui St 395-2789

* r—

HOWE FOR SALE
$800
riiiv.n
buys Inrge
WIN FIELD PARK iiOME,
central heat, air condition,
3 nice bedrootTis, Fin. room,
2 baths, fully landscaped.
Neuly deiorated. 213 1 N.E.
4th Ave.

SACRIFICF
3/2 UiU, pool, 21,SW
3/1& fumisled with
poo!
515,900
2/1 temis arranged SI J ,900

HUIZLER REALTY
430N.Fcd.Hwy. Boca Raton
Eve. 395-1499

* Dags for all Makes

Phone 395-5750

* On Main Route and
Near New University
* $(10 Month

STORES FOR RENT

STORE 17x45 will decorate. Inquire Dixie Surplus Store, Dixie Shopping Center, No. 21st &
Dixie Hwy; Boca Raton,
(213-24Btf)
Fla.

LOST AND FOUND

HOMES FORSALE

. | open and close homes . periodical Inspection
. [list ill and Store Ktnnv
panels
. Customer an! Tank References
, Licensed and Insured

Phone WH 1-1262

HURRICANE
ALUMINUM
STORM PANELS
Awning! - Atf Conditioner covers
oinecT FACTORY PRICCS
Cat!) and Carry or Installed
Homsi Opened And Closvd
factory Showroom-J44 -S£ 2 A*«.
Delray Be«ch — Call

ALLIED ALUMINUM
PRODUCTS CO.
Ph. 278-2179
Free Estimates

Repossession
Tremendous Bargain
NO CLOSING COSTS
Beautiful CBS 3 BR, 2 Hath,
Split Level Home with InrRe
Florida Room ami enclosed
K*irap,e. Excellent neighborhood. K you can qualify Tor
tin KHA MtEe,, you can own
this lovely home and have
monlhly payments of SHO.iJP,
Including principal and interest «t SW%. Inspect i,l 1345
N.E. S(h Ave,, Uocn Roton.
For complete details, phone
JA-<17225, Ft. Lmiderttnle.

o
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Drayer collected three hits In
four trips to the plate to lead
Wentworth.
In the second game Bookie's
Bar of Ft. Lauderdale met the
Ft. Lauderdale Cleaners with
the cleaners taking the win by
an 8 - 7 score. John Trohawas
the winning pitcher.
The semi-finals
were
played Friday evening with
Coach H o u s e Harbour of
Pompano Beach playing Boca
Tackle Shop of Boca Raton.
Coach House defeated Boca
Tackle by the score of 16 - 3.
Vearl Hutchinson was the winning pitcher.
In the second game of the
semi-finals the Ft. Lauderdale Cleaners played Wentworth Plastering of B o c a
Raton, Wentworth Plastering
was the winner by the score of
8 ~5.BurtRogerswas the winning pitcher.

Boca Tcsekk incr§@$es Lead
in Adolf Softball bags®

Wentworth Teain Wins
In Goldball Tournament
W e n t w o r t h Plastering of
Boca Raton e m e r g e d the
winner of the second annual
Goldball Sow-Pitch Softball
Tournament.
W e n t w o r t h winning t h e
trophy for the second year,
defeated Coach House Harbour
in an exciting g a m e by the
score of 6 - 5, Steve Drayer
punched t h e final hit of t h e
game to score Burt Rogers
from third base to break a 5-5
tie.
C o a c h House H a r b o u r
walked Bill Mitchell and Joe
Galayda to fill the bases in
hopes of a double play in the
bottom of the seventh inning,
but t h e i r hopes w e r e diminished as Drayer singled.
Burt Rogers was the winning
pitcher, Harry Benson was the
top hitter collecting two hits
in t h r e e trips to the plate.
Action earlier in the week
pitted the Bethesda Steelers

G®Idb@II

and Bookies Bar together in
the f i r s t game Wednesday
night. Bookies was the winner
by the score of 14 - 5. F r e d
W o o d w a r d was the winning
pitcher.
The second game Wednesday p i t t e d J. K. Brennan
Company against Boca Rackle
Shop. Boca Tackle defeated J.
K. Brennan Company by the
score of 9 - 1. Don Coblentz
was the winning pitcher.
In the third game, C o a c h
House Harbour of P o m p a n o
defeated Boca Teen Town by
t h e score of 11 - 0. V e a r l
Hutchinson was the winning
pitcher.
The quarter-finals ThursBy DON DAY
day night matched Broward
M a r i n e of Ft. Lauderdale Jack Fairbanks was very
against WentworVPlastering sympathetic as we tried about
of Boca Raton. Wentworth de- five different locations hunting
feated Broward Marine by the l o b s t e r t h e o t h e r * * •
u
score of 11 - 4. Burt Rogers H f w e i " r i S h t a l o n S
*&us'
was the winning pitcher. Steve S ^ V * « ^o^ing smile all
the while. Yes, we were
skunked again on our second
try at lobster hunting.

WEDNESDAY
J. K. Brennan Co.
Boca Tackle Shop
Bethesda Steelers
Bookies Bar
Coach House Harbor
Boca Teen Town
THURSDAY
Bookies Bar
Ft. Lauderdale Cleaners
Broward Marine
Wentworth Plastering
FRIDAY
Ft. Lauderdale Cleaners
Wentworth Plastering
Coach' House Harbor
Boca Tackle Shop
SATURDAY
Coach House Harbor
Wentworth Plastering

Jim and "Doc" Kornblue
were out fishing over the past
2 3 4 5 6 7
0 0 0 0 0 0 - 1 weekend. Before a bit of motor
1 0 2 6 0 x- 9 trouble set in, Jim hooked,
fought and landed an amber1 3 0 1 0 0 0 - 5 jack. The fact the fish weighed
2 3 3 0 1 5 x-14 only a little over a pound only
proves Jim has become a
5 0 0 1 0 1 4-11 better fisherman this year.
0 0 0 0 0 0 0-0
NOTE TO HUNTERS: A
twelve-point buck was spotted
on the dike at Loxahatcheel
12 3 4 5 6 7
4 0 0 0 111-7
1 2 0 4 1 0 x- 8 Mr. and Mrs. George Roger
connected with five dolphin r e 1 2 0 0 1 0 0 - 4 cently. A sailfish also was
4 1 6 0 0 0 x-11 hooked, played and lost.

Wentworth Plastering of Boca Raton won the Goldball invitational
Softball tournament for teams throughout the area. The infield of the
winning team (above) included, from left, Bill Mitchell, first base; Bill
James, third base; Harry Benson, short stop, and Norm Pumphrey, second base.

Boca Tackle Shop increased
its lead in the Adult Softball
League with the help of the
Teen Town ball club.
Teen Town defeated Wentworth Plastering 5-3 Monday
night in a re-scheduled league
game. Bill Eubank was the
winning pitcher. Jim Rutherford was the top hitter, belting
three hits for three times at
bat. Steve Drayer took the
honors for Wentworth with two
hits on three trips to the plate.
In the second game Boca
Tackle Shop defeated Deerfield Beach by the score of
5-2. Don Coblentz was the
winning pitcher. Nolan Coons
took batting honors with three
hits for four times at bat.
Bob Ball was the leading hitter for Deerfield Beach.
Tonight's games will match
Deerfield Beach and Wentworth Plastering in the first
game. Teen Town will play
Boca Tackle Shop in the second g a m e at 9 p.m. Action
Monday night will match Wentworth Plastering and j . K.
Brennan Company in the first
game and Boca Tackle Shop
will play Teen Town in the
second game.

Jaycee Jets to
Hold Practice
The Jaycee J e t s , Boca Raton's entry in the Goldcoast
Boys Football League will hold
their first practice this Saturday afternoon at 1 p.m. at
Memorial Park.
Paul Hutchins, local Jaycee
Official
announced that all
boys 13 years old and 115
pounds or less interested in
playing should turn out for
practice.
The Jets will be one of five
teams playing in the Goldcoast
league. Other cities r e p r e sented include; D e e r f i e l d
B e a c h , Lighthouse Point,
Plantation and Oakland Park.
Any adult interested in
coaching is also asked to attend the first practice. League
play is scheduled to begin on
Saturday, September 15.
World cigarette production in 1960 totaled about
2,227,000,000,000, up 5
per c e n t over 1959. The
United States gain was
3.5 per c e n t

Back To School SPECIAL!

'53 2-Door CHEVROLET

Clean, Good
Condition
Straight Stick
SEE ED At. .

*295

ADAMS
CHEVROLET CO.

Football practice for the J.C. Mitchell bobcats started this week.
Prospective team members were on hand for a workout under the direction of coach Harry Benson and assistant coach John Maher.

Ron Christy, while fishing
12 3 4 5 6 7
aboard the " D r u m b e a t "
3 0 0 1 0 0 1 - 5 landed a fine 25-pound wahoo.'
6 0 2 0 0 0 0 - 8 Bad luck and a few tangled
lines caused him to lose a
4 2 0 0 0 2 8-16 white marlin.
2 0 0 1 0 0 0-3
Denver Brittain was catching mullet recently. . .he also
12 3 4 5 6 7
had a couple of fine pompano in
0 2 1 2 0 0 0- 5 his live bait tub.- But watch
3 0 0 0 0 2 1 - 6 out, Denver, for those people
who want "those two jack for
my cat". . .especially when
the jack are pompano.

DELRAY BEACH
Bus. Phone CR 6-5241 Rei. Phone CR 6-4168

GRAND OPENING

We Have One Ready For
Immediate Occupancy

Adult Softball
MONDAY
Teen Town
Wentworth Plastering
Boca Tackle Shop
Deerfield Beach

Saw Paul Capp at the Palm12 3 4 5 6 j
- g etto Park road bridge the other,
0 0 10 0 4
day. He was thinking of doir.
0 0 0 0 0 3 x 3
a little snook fishing. After :
j
much time and a lot of hard
12 3 4 5
j g thinking, he finally decided to
0 10 0 2
_
go home. Better luck next
10 0 0 0
time, Paul.

LEAGUE STANDINGS
Boca Tackle Shop
Wentworth Plastering
Deerfield Beach
Teen Town
J. K. Brennan Company

mwitiumsm
MOVING • STORAGE

Bluegill fishing at L o x a - 1
W
hatchee dropped off lastweek.
18
We believe this was caused by i
16
the pumping station west of ]
10
there.
This station pumps
6 14
enough water every twelve
3 16
minutes to supply a city the I
JA 3-5496
size of Fort Lauderdale with f
FORT
water for a a 24-hour period.
1 LAUDERDALE
Pumping of the fresh water j
has improved the "speck"
fishing.
At present time there are
50,000 students in Palm Beach
C o u n t y schools with 2,038
teachers and 46 new portables
a d d e d this year to relieve
over-crowding.

••IS

LEARN TO DRIVE
CR 6-7462
AA Auto School
* One hour lesson given
dally in Boca Raton and
D eerf j el d

"WE

WILL

HELP

YOU

OBTAIN
A LEARNER'S
PERMIT"
Diploma issued to those
who complete.our course.

WILL OPEN
. SEPT. I f , 1962
Leagues Now Forming
* MEN'S * WOMEN'S
* NIXED LEAGUES

100 N.E. 20th. St. Ph. 395-5222

www———

Public Notices
NOTICE TO CREDITORS
IN THE COURT OF THE
COUNTY JUDGE IN AND
FOR PALM BEACH COUNTY
FLORIDA; IN PROBATE, NO.
19251
IN RE: ESTATE OF
ROBERT C. GILMER
Deceased.
To AH Creditors, Legatees,
Distributees and Person's Having Any Claims or Demands
Against Said Estate;
You and each of you ore
hereby notified that you are
required by Law to present
any claims nnd demands which
you, or either of you, may
have against the estate of
ROBERT C. GILMER, deceased, late of said County,
to the County Judge of Palm
Beach County, Florida, at his
office in the court house of
said County at Wesi Palm
Beach, Florida,
within
six calendar months from She
time of ,the first publication
of this notice. Each claim or
demand shall be in wilting in
duplicate, and shall state the
place of residence and post
office address of the claimant, .and shall be sworn to by
the claimant, his agent, or
his attorney, and any such
claim or demand not so filed
shal] be void.
/"' 'Thomas Gilmer
As executor of the Last
Will and Testament of
ROBERT C. GILMER deceased
KURZINGER ft HONChELL
Attorneys for Estate of
ROBERT C. GILMER
270 North Federal Highw.ij
Bocn Raton, Florida
Publish; August 23, 30 and
Sepl. 6 & 13, 1962.

Le Baron II Model
3 BEDROOMS. 2 BATHS
33-foot long Screened Patio
with plastered ceiling.
Extra large garage.

A tremendous Home with
2264 $<f. Ft. ynder Roof

N.W. 12th Ave.
in Country Club Village

BOCA RATON
INCLUDING 75x110 FULLY SODDED LOT

^ais
--.a-.™-

ioea l a i c ' s Greatest Value In a Steal
Ousfom-Byflt Luxury Home

priced of %
only

17,900

See this delightfully furnished HOME OF LIFE. It's
colorful and beautiful with expansive room to
entertain. Wake up to a new vrny of life.
Designed and custom built with quality materials
fay

HARRY S. JACOBS
One oi (ho original and most outsianding builders in Boca Raton. As a local
resident ha ia on the job daily directing
Ihs personalized craftsmanship. Buy
direct irom the builder and savo. You
benefit many ways dealing directly
with a reliable builder.
D I R E C T I O N S : From
Federal Highway (U.S.U
turn west on Palmetto
Park Road up the hill to
the entrance of Country
Club Village. Then north
2 blocks to model.

0FF1DES: 425 N.W. 12th Ave.
Country Club Village
• •• Enormous Dream Kitchen

Phone 3950081

SEE OUR OTHER MODELS

CASA RITA $30,000
CAPRI
$27,500
RENEE
$22,900

St. Andrew's Sch@@l to Open
b r First Year in Ssp!@§nb©r
The curriculun. will
Saint Andrews School
prepare students to enter
of Boca Raton will open
Sept. 21 with 98 boarding any college in the United
and 22 day students.
States, Fngland and the
best schools in Furope,
Opening for the first
time, the new school for
according to the Rev.
boys has set Sept. 21 Hunter
Wyatt-Prown,
as registration day from
headmaster.
10 a.m. to 5 p.ir. All
The school will open
students roust report to
this year with grades
the school.
seven through 11, or as
it is called, forms one
Opening exercises for
through five. The 12th
students, parents and
faculty will be on Satur- grade, or form six, will
day afternoon, Sept. 22 be added next year allowwith a swimming exhibi- ing the first class to
tion in the Olympic size
graduate in 1964.
pool,
tennis matches
Fach boy must attend
(amateur and profession- a minimum of two years
al), and chapel services
to
graduate,
Father
set tentatively at 5:30
Wyatt-Brown said.
p.rr.
Fugene J. Curtis is
admissions and business
There are students frorr
as far away as Bio de manager. Other faculty
members
are William
Janiero and Lima; a boy
Burt, science; Terrell
from
Honduras',
from
Carlisle, rr.atheMassachusetts, New York, Lee
and swimming
Connecticut,
Kansas,, rratics
Georgia,
Pennsylvania,
coach; Clyde .F. Chametc., but the irajor part bers,
mathematics,
of the student body is science; Edward J. Fox,
from Florida.
Fnglish:
Joseph
E.
The boy's schedule Gould, history (head);
English
will be a full one, six V.h. Howe,
classes from 8 a.m to 1 (head); Marcelo Lescano,
p.m.; lunch, work pro- Spanish; King Merritt Jr.
reading and
gram,
athletics, and remedial
evening chapel at 5:30 seventh grade mathematics; Richard C. Meyer,
P.m.
director and
After supper there will athletic
grade history;
be a two or three hour eighth
M. O'Brien,
study period, and then Raymond
lights out. Wednesday theology (head); Benton
and Saturday afternoons wood, theology and hiswill be free time, but tory; Valerian Yavorsky,
classes
meet Monday modern languages and
tennis coach.
through Saturday.
Students will not be
required to wear uni- Bobcat Boosters
forms. Dress for class
will be white short-sleeve Launch Fund Drive
sport shirts with either
The Boca Raton Bobcat
slacks or walking shorts.
Jacket and tie are requir- Boosters Club has launched
ed for chapel and supper. its Fall membership drive for
St. Andrews, an Epis- funds to support the junior
copal boy's preparatory high school athletic and physchool in the English sical fitness programs.
The club will solicit new
tradition, with Bahamian
architecture, will employ members from businessmen
the philosophy of educa- and individuals.
Dues will be used to provide
tion followed by the
Episcopal Church at Gro- equipment and uniforms for
ton, St. Paul's, Choate, various junior high activities.
Les Moulder, club presiKent, and other wellknown British institu- dent, said he anticipates a
"highly successful drive."
tions.

Under Cover r
Fashions

Florida Atlantic U.Is
Culmination of a Dream

BOCA RATON NEWS
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Marymount College is to be constructed on a 50-acre site ing students plus a number of students who will commute
in University Park north of thepologrounds.lt is expected from their homes. Marymount is a Catholic Junior College
to be completed by September, 1963 and will open with about for women operated by the Sisters of the Sacred Heart.
100 boarding students and grow to accommodate 500 board-

Boca Raton School Anticipating New
Peak Enrollment of 450 Students
A peak of 450 students
is expected to enroll at
the Boca Raton School,
according to Robert Trafford, principal. This compares with a peak enrollment last year of 414.
Registration day has
been set for August 30
from 8:30 a.m. to noon
at the school gymnasium.
Classes begin Sept. 4.
First grade children
registering need to bring
their birth certificate and
record of immunizations.
A fee of $5.50 will be
charged for grade one and
two students for workshop books and supplies.
Students in grade three
through six are charged
$3.50 for the supplies.

To School

ABC
Exclusive "STAY THERE"
elastic Light N' POWER
PACKED Control. \ Guaranteed Machine Washable.
S-M-L 15.95

'.50
205S.E. 1st Ave.
Orchid Square
BOCA RATON

Record Enrollment Expected

uate degrees. This, is part of
By Beatrice Landry
, ,
the doctor's dream and an inABoca
long Raton
time ago
the
people
had a dream. " g j a r t o£ h i s p l a n f o r
ocabeginning,
Raton hadonly
a dream
At the
a few Boeccaa u{s e F A U h a s > a s y e t ,n o
far sighted persons reaped ttaditiwis D r . Williams feels
the vast extent of the dream. t h a t t h e beet of a t m o r i a i s y s _
Nebulous at first, then g r a d - t e m a n d t h e s e m i n a r s y s t e m
ually growing clearer, t h e c a n b e c o m b i n e d t 0 m a k e
dream was of a great, un- l e a r n i n g a m o v i n g e x p e r i e n c e
usual, strictly different uni- that the student wiU carry with
versity here in Boca Raton. W m a U h i s life> g o i n g o n t 0
After a long time, much r i c h e r a n d f u l l e r e x p e r i e n c e s .
work, many disappointments T o M f m M s l a n s > h e m u s t
and great cooperation of many, b r i n g a s t a f f t o g e ther who will
many people, the dream was b e - V i h t / . A s t a f f w h o c a n
realized. That was only the i n s p i r e a n d c h a l l e n g e , who will
irst step.
encourage educational curiMoney was finally obtained osity and teach students to look
but what kind of man would a t t h i n g s s q u a r e l y .
be able to realize the dream? s u c h a s t a £ { w i n n o t te
Only a man capable of dream- brought together easily. They
ing great dreams, too.
m u s t b e found> a t t r a c t e d a n d
An ordinary man wouldn't inspired'by the concepts of this
do because it is not to be an n e w university and everyone
ordinary institution, it is to be f e e l s Dr_ Williams is the man
a unique university, to carry t 0 d o j u s t MSt
on a new concept of education, D r e a m s without plans, work,
not sterotyped in formal re- a n d i m a g l n a t i o n i a r e mostly
quired courses or academic futile. But take a dream, lots of
tramon.
work, the needed money a man
Dr. Kenneth Rast Williams w i t h a r i c h e d u c a t i o n a l bacfc _
was chosen to head the new
d
b l e of
lamin
Florida Atlantic University f o r d r e a m s F t 0 c o m e ^ u e J | .
( Boca U ) with his vast ed- ^ a b l l i t y Co w o r k f o r i t ^
ucational background high- y o u h a v e D r . Williams and
lighted with many unusual
Atlantic University.
skills, not only a planner but Only one tiny office building
an imaginative dreamer, he is now and a nucleous of workbringing to FAU impressive e r s < < - j u s t w a [ c h i t
credentials that will attract t —
•

the high type of personnel M M - Y e a r O p e n i n g
needed to realize Boca Raton's -

,.„
_ ,
.
For New School
Enrollment at J.C. Mitchell tions will be handled by grade dream.
School, according to Principal teachers in their respective
Dr. Williams, whose father School officials e x p e c t
Principal Trafford has Paul Matwiy, will top last home rooms. Prospective was a doctor, started out to be several hundred students will
named the faculty for year's maximum enrollment ninth g r a d e students willre- an M.D. but midway in col- register for enrollment at the
1962-63 as: First Grade- of 706 by at least 25 additional port to the J.C. Mitchell School lege he became so interested new Junior-Senior High School
Auditorium for a review of in t e a c h i n g he switched no w under construction here.
NTs. Rose Cornier, Mrs. students.
When the new facility opens
their
s e l e c t e d course of m a J ° r s Wary Heil and Mrs. Jean
Although an increase in the
studies.
When FAU opens in 1964, its doors in January (barring
Kornblue; Second Grade - elementary grades is not exAccording to State law a only junior and senior stu- construction problems) it will
lVrs. Margaret Guthrie, pected to exceed last year's
Mrs. Lenore Martin, Mrs. figure of 350, the junior high child who has reached or will dents, properly qualified, will relieve the press of students
g r a d e s will be filled to ca- have reached the age of six be accepted. Later Dr. Wil-a t J.C. Mitchell School,
Mollye Trumbo;
years by Jan. 1st, 1963 may
Third Grade - Mrs. Vir- pacity and crowded conditions register for the first grade. liam sees graduate schools The first phase of die buUdginia
Campbell, Mrs. will exist until the new junior Palm Beach County regula- added, but not the traditional mg program consists of 18
ones where student bodies c l a s s r o o m s , two science
Hallie
LaRowe, Mrs. higfi school becomes available tions require that each child move
from one college on the rooms, and industrial arts
Bethanne Thomas; Fourth for occupancy beginning the p r e s e n t a birth certificate campus to another with an en- h o p , shower and locker
S
Grade - Mrs. ReginaDoll, second semester.
upon registering for school. tirely different faculty.
rooms, a cafeteria and audiMrs. Dolores Harmon,
All students who expect to I n addition, the school must
Rather,
Dr.
Williams
sees
toriurn, library and homeI/rs. Wary Justice; Fifth attend J.C. Mitchell school in be presented with a complete
a
continuous,
i
n
t
e
g
r
a
t
e
d
suite,
Grade - Mrs. Carol Mc- grades one through nine should health and immunization stream of learning where the making
When fully completed, there
Kellips, Joseph Bath; register Aug. 30th between record. Each child registering staff can be with the student will be 30 classrooms and six
Sixth Grade - Mrs. Mary the hours of 8:30 a.m. and in the first grade should have from the time he enters until science laboratories,
Lois Caudill, John Heck- noon. This date has been set had a complete physical and he leaves. Dr. Williams plans No personnel for the new
rote.
aside for general registra- the following immunizations: to find a staff that will make it school has been appointed yet,
tions in all schools of Palm smallpox vaccination, tetanus, all so r i c h , rewarding and it was noted. No official name
Beach County by the Board of diphtheria, whooping-cough, stimulating that most students has been decided yet for the
Public Instruction. Registra- polio.
will want to go on for grad- school.

270 Register

For St. Joan
St. Joan of Arc Catholic School will have
opening day Sept. :4.
Students not yet registered may register now
either at the convent,
745 West Palmetto Park
Road, or at the rectory
at 298 S.W. Third Street.
.Approximately 270 boys
and girls are registered
for the first through
eighth grades of the
school now starting its
second year. More "are
expected before opening
day.
Children entering the
first grade are required
to present a birth certificate and baptismal record
and be six years old before Jan. 1, 1963.
Girls will wear uniforms
consisting
of white
blouses with green jumpers. Boys will wear white
shirts, grey pants and
the school emblem embroidered on the shirt.

For Good Students with Thrifty Parents

Sister Mary Rosarii is
the principal.

BACKTo-SCHOOL

uy

WITH
"OUI-OF-THIS-WOilO"
SMMHESS
ynecsyiled in value, style and service 5.95
AMERICA! JUNIOR none finer in the market
WI\Q\1
6-45 1214to3 6 . 9 5 Big Boys 7 . 9 5
HUSH PUPPIES most popular shoes inthe U.S.A.
Boys and Girls 7.95 and 8.95 Big Boys (mens size) 9.95
SEBAGO I O C S Song wearing, easy going, and built for action
Sirls and Misses 6.95
Boys 7.95
Big Boys 8 . 9 5

Desk
Walnut finish with Neva-mar top . . . Size 23x47 . . . 4 deep drawee
s
A good buy from the Econoinart... plus you get 299 S&H Green Stamps

Furniture Plaza's

WELSH BOOTERY
SHOES FOR THE ENTIRE FAMILY
119 E. Palmetto Park Road

PHONE 395-4882

145 N.W. 20th ST.

BOCA RATON

20 I K E DCCA HA1CN NLViS Thursday, August 23,
Manufacturers " I E SIGN ANYTHING" Designers
NEON
POINTED

QUALITY
PATIO FURNITURE

CARDS
PAPER

DIAL
395-1633

Reduced
UpTo

DIAL
395-1633

60 N. Dixie

70
0

'Where €mt@mm
f!

Me REYNOLD'S

Use Our Summer Payment P!an
1600 N. Federal DELPAY BEACH Phone CR 6-6297

A Message to ourSENIOR
Cifiieiss (Ages 65 to 75)

Cirpets

who are concerned abou! the high
cos! of their automobile insurance:

820 N. Dixie Ewy. Boca Raton

1. You will not be in
the Assigned Risk,
2. You can save up to 30%
on your annual premium,
3. You can insure with
confidence.

COMPLETELY AIR-CONDITIONED FOR TOUR COMFORT

IORGANICALLY GROWN

HONEY
Come in . . . we are now
handling . . .

We Will Welcome the Opportunity To Talk With You.

JOHN D. TALBOTT

HEALTH FOODS

insurance Agency, Inc.
489 H i . 20th. St. Boca Raton

SUNNY SOUTH APIARIES

Phone 395-1511

Comer S.E. 10th St. sad B.H. Crossing on Old Dixie Hwy.

Deli-ay Beach

CR 6-5637
Miss Joan Fox.cho s e a "Covered Wagon" frock by Betty
B a r c l a y from Roadman's Department store. The muted
print shirtwaist has a full skirt, short sleeves and a selfbelt.

SCHOOL SUPPLIES New School Hours Start
At Seacrest High School
LUNCH BOXES
Seacrest High School 8:15 a.m. and noon, or
set new times for its from 1-3 p.m.
THERMOS BOTTLES has
10th through 12th grade
Transfer students must
students, according to have their transcripts or
THERMOS REFILLS Robert
Fulton, principal. have the school obtain
COMBINATION LOCKS
BICYCLE LOCKS

M I L D E W Reg. 49<t

2 Pkgs. 6 9 {
STOP pack
WE ARE AN AUTHORIZED
We Carry A
Full Line of Scotts
Products for Lawns and Gardens

COPE

BONUS

SCUTL

— satisfaction or your

KODF

KW1T

TURF BUILDER

money back

^FERTILIZER
0-0-0

2-50 Ib. BagsOil O

30% ORGANIC NITROGEN

_ V l 7

Plus all essential Minerals

9

COMPLETE LINE OF
WALLPAPER and PAINTS
REDUCED PRICES
*.

i W

40 FAMOUS

172 E. Sue® Raton JtcMsd

Because tne school is
"bursting at the seams"
it was decided to have
three full 55 minute lunch
periods in place of two
45-irinute periods a s of
last year.
To compensate for the
extra tirre, school will
begin at 8:08 a.m. and
continue through 3:25
p.rr.
Another change is the
full five minutes allowed
between class periods
rather tha.n the former
three minutes. This is
to alleviate the heavy
traffic jams in the halls,
Fulton said.
Approximately
1,150
high school students are
expected this year. Peak
last year was 975.
Registration day is
Aug. 30 at the school
fron 8:30 to 11:30 a.rr.
New students who have
moved into the area and
plan to attend Seacrest
should go to the school
office as soon as possible so the school can
write for the student's
transcript frorr the former school. This can be
done prior to registration
day by applying at the
school office between

FLINT KOTE
PAVEMENT
SEALER

Nursery - Pre Primary
and
First Grade thru Ninth Grade
Classes start Sept. 10
Registrars Office Open
Tuesday and Thursday
9: am. to 2-.pm.
Supervised sports program includes swimming in our own A. A.U.
75'-lon S , 5-lane pool, also beginners' pool for non-swimmers!
Daily swimming is included as part of our curriculum. Two Red
Cross instructors in charge.
Our curriculum is of the highest standard and is geared to
prepare students for the better secondary schools.
Member: Independent Schools Education Board, Educational
Records Cureau and Educational Jesting Service

038 Hfllsboro Beach AIA Phone 399-2121

Judy Kempf models a Villager shirt of imported India
madras, hand woven of the bleeding type for back to sch.ol
wear. Her slim skirt is a Harburt and is dacron and cetton
wash and w e a r in Navy blue. T h e outfit is available at
Kempf's Casual Wear.

Elementary School
Areas Unchanged

Boundary
lines for
grades one through six
remain just about the
same as last year.
them before they are asThe north-sound bounsigned to classes.
dary line between Boca
Registration for new Raton Flementary School
students is mandatory on and the J.C. Mitchell
Aug. 30, Fulton said.
School's
elementary
classes'
areas
runs
Pre-Schoolers
along
N.1V. Seventh
Street and N.W. Seventh
Must Have Shots
Drive from the west to
Immunizations
are
a the El Rio Canal, con"must" for pre-school chil- tinuing east along N.W.
dren. Children'entering the Seventh Street to N.W.

first grade must provide proof
of all required immunizations.
The Palm Beach County
School Board has set the r e quired immunizations as:
1. Smallpox
vaccination
within the last three years.
2. Poliomyelitis—four injections—or evidence of at
least the first injection prior
to entrance in the first grade.
3. Diptheria s e r i e s o r
booster within lastfour years,
(the Public Health Dept. r e c ommends that tetanus series
or booster also be included).
The immunizations must be
complied with and acceptable
evidence of immunizations
shall be a note or certificate
from a licensed physician or
the County Health Department.
AH persons who possibly
can are urged to go to their
family physician for the necessary immunizations.
A Health Department Clinic
is held for those who cannot
afford a private physician on
the second Monday of each
month at Teen Town, West
Palmetto Park Road, from
1:30 to 4 p.m.
Mrs.
Elizabeth Morris,
R.N., is the Public Health
Nurse for Boca Raton.

Students Learn Thrift

NEW DIAMOND SHAPE POINT

SHEAFFERS

Fourth Avenue and from
there along N.W. and N.E.
Eighth Streets.
Pupils residing south of
this line will attend the
Boca Raton Elementary
School, and those living
to the north will go to
J.C. Mitchell School.
All white junior high
students, regardless of
area, will attend the J.C.
Mitchell School until the
new Junior-Senior High
School opens.

UfRTIH
Repairing

3-RING SPECIAL

IT

ONLY

"Youngsters
are not
AT
born with established
World's most popular founhabits. They trust be
AEtier
tain pen! Quick, clean, easy
taught or acquired by
Credit Jewelers
filling with drop-in carimitation.
tridges of 'Skrip' writing
Children at the Boca WATCH
fluid. New diamond shape
precision ground point in
Raton Elementary' School CLEANING
choice of point styles, Witlr
learn that "thrift" is MAIN
LIMITED OFFER
FREE binder, 2 cartridges!
195
not only a good habit to
acquire, it can be fun. SPRINGS ,
Well over a hundred STEM and
students take part in CROWN .
the school savings program sponsored by the REGULAR
EVERYTHING FOR THE OFFICE AND THE ARTIST
First Federal Savings :RYSTALS
and Loan Association.
High Grade and Complicated
Watches iliqMlv Higher
The program stresses
regular
saving rather
Altier
than
any specified
OFFICE EQUIPMENT and SUPPLIES
Credit Jewelers
amount so as not to put
123-125
E. PALMETTO PARK RD.
BOCA RATON
44S.E.
lstAve.,4mdurEldg.
a burden on children
whose parent's may have DOWNTOWN BOC* RATON "GET IT FROM KOHL"
PHONE BOCA 395-1300
a lower income than
others.

Ssimniir $fiectO$ af the

Floyd A. Neering
Beauty Sabn
Hair C@f®r with
Styled S@t 7.50
Children; Persn@i§snf$
with styled cut and set
t i l labor Day 7 . 5 0
These Specials are with
Mr. Gerald or Miss Mary

Ph. 395-2181

5 95
I

$500

95

100

RAY KOHL

perfect forcampus wear

3 Pc. Dacron - Cotton
-CASUAL OUTFIT
Hip-Stitched

SKIRT
Straight

SKIRT

Matching

JACKET

5.99
4.99
5.99

choice
• i
• ivy league green
of
colors: * "Hf league brown

DANDY

DEPA1TMINT STORE
1670 N. FEDERAL HIGHWAY
Open Daily 9:30 - 9
Sunday 10:00 • 5

#

BOCA RATON NEWS

Through My
Window

Only newspaper with complete news and pictorial coverage of
the fast-growing Boca Raton area.
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For our teachers, it means back
to work . . . although many have
been kept busy with additional
studies of their own during the
summer.
Fathers will be digging deep for
that new pair of shoes . . . or those
several pair.
And it is THE END of vacation
for the youngsters. Most of them
are undoubtedly really ready to get
back to school but would never
admit it. But now it's time to get
that bicycle fixed up for the school
year . . . oiled, polished, maybe a
new paint job.

Even in Boca Faton, the fall
brings a noticeable increase in
"rush hour" traffic. As the schools
open in the morning - and close in

Surr.rr.er vacation, with its long, sun-drenched
golden days, is alirost over, youngsters have played out-of-doors in the health-giving sunshine for
endless hours but now the thoughts of parents of
school-age children nrust turn to other activities.
In a little nr.ore than a week, the schools of the
com minity will open their doors, welcoming newcomers and old students into a day-to-day routine.
For children entering the First Grade, this can
sometimes be a devastating experience. They may
feel lonely and lost without the nearness of their
loving parents.
They are surrounded by a world of strange new
faces, under the authority of a complete stranger,
instead of the ever-present "Mommy", and there are
rrany obstacles to overcoire.
There is the new undertaking of getting back ,and
forth to school which can be awesome to a little
child. Riding a school bus i s a new experience and
there are things to discover about it and rules to
learn.
A child can be led by wise parents to look forward to school as a joyous experience rather than
a dreaded one. Parents should see that the preschool child becoir.es acquainted with as many
youngsters his own age as possible before school
opens. This will help hiir, become accustomed to
group work and group study as well as group play.
The pre-school child should never be forced but
On the whole, however, our local gently exposed to learning as soon as he shows an
drivers deserve to be commended aptitude for it. A child is naturally curious and this
for their careful attention to school should be encouraged. He should be tol d of the many
zone speed laws. It has been very fascinating subjects that will be taken up from day
seldom that anyone passed us ex- to day when he starts school and his curiosity
ceeding the speed limit in a school
should be whetted.
zone. Unfortunately, it seems that
When there is an opportunity, parents should take
we have been passed it was by a a child to school before the first day of class so he
woman driving a station wagon
can become acquainted with it, and if possible,
filled with chilc-ren.
rr.eet his new teacher. Then things won't seem so
strange and the first day of school can be a happy
one, for the child, the teacher and the parents.

to the most cautious.
surred 4 million barrels,
But while we're shuddering over an increase of 18 per
Nikita
Khrushchev,
the near miss here, and hoping the cent, partially accounted
Fremier
of
Russia:
humans responsible for this error for by a colder winter
"But Stalin has been
never will be given a chance to last year. Laundries,
dead a long time. We have
repeat it again, how about a word heavy
equipment and
of commendation for the pilot with trucks, the military for- criticized what we thought
the wit, initiative and reflexes to ces and a combination negative in Stalin, but his
swerve from course, saving all of miscellaneous users ideas are still ingrained,
you see, and this inherithese lives?
combined to account for tance will have to be
We talk about "human error" like the 6.2 million barrel
rooted out, you see, if we
machines don't make them.
balance of last year's
are to untie the hand of
But machines make mistakes, too, consumption.
farm production."
and man places himself in mortal
'"Not included in the
danger by putting too much reliance above were 5.7 million Kerosene, also excluded
on them.
barrels of jet fuel used from the above, amounted
Fadar and such are splendid, but by the military forces to 3.,4 million barrels,
in no case better than the mechan- and 3.6 million barrels down 15 per cent frorc
ics who service them or the peo- used by the aviation in- 1960."
ple who interpret them.
dustry. These volumes
The pilot who saved all those were up 6 per cent and
lives by changing course on his54 per cent respectively.
own trusted his own senses above
all else, and we'd be happy to fly
with him anywhere, anytime, under
any conditions.
-The Atlanta Journal

Out in Manitoba, Dr. Walkof is
growing four-inch cabbages, midget
watermelons, peas that pack themselves into small pods on 9-inch
vines, 4-inch cucumbers and tomatoes,
smaller than an inch in
diameter.
Dr. Walkof is experimenting with
tiny vegetables in the hope of coping with a short growing season,
but the benefits to the housewife

"Total use came to almost 42 million barrels,
virtually twice the 1950

You feel good all over
when you call Long Distance
You laugh and you talk and you get the feeling you're there.
right there. If you shut your eyes, you almost think
you can touch each other. That's fun. That's nice!
But really, the nicest part is you can do this anytime you
feel like feeling good. Likerightnow!

Southern

Bell

NOW'S

are obvious.
A cabbage can be served whole,
for exainpje; no need to cut a big
one in half and store a portion.
This is even more important in the
cases of watermelons.
The next step, we believe, should

THE TIME
CHEVROLET HKI. AIU .1.1)0011 SEDAN

A step of a time
is easier...

Spread your

be the development of vegetables
that grow in the shapes of cubes so
Insurance
they can be readily arranged in the
payments
refrigerator. What a handy item a
squared watermelon would be! Or
peas that could be eaten in the old- out over the year.
fashioned way without rolling off With our Premium Payment
the knife!
Plan you can get the protec— The St. Louis Post-Dispatch tion you need — for your

BUSINESS REVIEW
The use of fuel oils in
Florida stepped up'last
year by 11 per cent over
1960 to mark the first annual gain in fuel oil consumption in the state
since 1957, the Florida
State Chamber of commerce pointed out yesterday.

SCIATICA n B A I M M TMA11
LUMBAGO » • * • A L B S K S I f l A U
MIGRAINES 70 SE 2nd St., Orchid Square
ALLERGIES
Boca 395-5221

Views

Food for Thought
The Canadian Embassy in V'ashington has forwarded us some information about Dr. Charles Walkof
and his miniature vegetables.

ARTHRITIS
.ASTHMA
NEURITIS
EPILEPSY

the afternoon — there is an increase
in car traffic, school busses, and
bicycles. Increased alertness is
required on the part of drivers.
And careful attention to the speed
requirements of the school zones
is vital. Drivers must remember
that the placement of the school
zones is a carefully thought out
program. The 15 mile-per-hour requirement in specific areas and
during specific times is an indication of the route followed by youngsters both walking and riding bicycles. Nothing short of extreme
caution is in order.
Unfortunately
the permanently
established school zones seem to
encourage violation. On Northeast
20th street in Boca Paton, 15 mph
and school zone signs have been
in place all summer. Drivers who
obeyed the 20th street signs during
the summer are few and far between
— we can only assume that the
signs will receive as little attention during the school year.

Man Over Machine
The air crash that nearly was,
but fortunately wasn't, is frightening indeed.
It happened, or rather almost
happened, this way. Two jets
carrying a combined total of 184
persons were approaching at a
combined speed of about 1,200
miles on collision course under
the direction of the Federal Aviation Agency's radar control center
near Kansas City, Mo.
If they had continued as directed,
we'd be mourning aviation's worst
disaster.
But fortunately one of the pilots
didn't wait for orders from the control center. He turned aside just
in time to avoid tragedy.
"Human error'* reported the FAA,
announcing an investigation and
the suspension of the employes
involved.
This reminds us vividly of the
built-in uncertainty of human life
under all conditions, and the constant possibility of accidents, even

CHIROPRACTIC P H Y S I C I A N - — Some of the ailments that respond favorably to
chiropractic care are:

By Beatrice Landry

School Zones
The start of school is always a
time which is greeted with mixed
emotions.
For mothers it's something like
the "start" of vacation - that
houseful of children that's been
underfoot all day will now be kept
rather busy in school during most
of the day. Mother, on the other
hand, will be repairing the wardrobes, shortening and lengthening
those dresses, and getting her
brood packed off in good order each
morning.
Many will be packing lunches and
driving car pools.

Toll roads actually cost
little to use. The average
toll is about 1-1/20 per mile
for a passenger car. With
gasoline averaging 30£a gallon and cars averaging 15
miles per gallon, the gas
cost is 20 per mile.

consumption in the state. gain over 1960. ManuThe peak consumption facturing 'plants dropped
year still remains 1957 consumption slightly with
when 46 million barrels an 11 million barrel total.
were used. Declines up Vessels, including bunto 11 per cent followed kering of tankers, acthat year as other fuels counted for 2.7 million
were made available in barrels, up slightly, and
Florida.
railroad use totaled 2.3
"Electric
and
gasmillion barrels, up 12
plants in the state to- per cent.
gether consumed 15.7
"The cooling and heatmillion barrels of oils ing of Florida homes and
last year, a 19 per cent commercial buildings con-

Reliable Service on All Hake Air Conditioning
and Commercial Refrigeration

family, home, car, business
—and spread out the cost in
equal, monthly payments.
Give your budget a break.
Call us and we'll set up a
convenient Premium Payment Plan for you.
Representing the
Hartford Fire
Insurance Company
Group
,,

Wm
DAY

...fora
once-a-year buy
on just the one
you want!
t'lrKVV II .NOVA 1-1)0011 ST.moN WACOX

Getting ready for a vacation
trip couldn't be easier: just pick
a Chevrolet, pack your family
and go. And that first part is
easiest of all with what your
Chevrolet dealer has to pick
from. The Jet-smooth Chevrolet,
America's favorite family car,
with a ride that only seems
expensive; the Chevy II, about
as lively and luxurious as you
can get for a low, low price; the
sporty Corvair, a rear-engine
beauty that just refuses to be
run-of-the-mill. One of these
4-doors (or a too-door for that
matter) is sure to fit your family and budget just fine. S o okay—what are you waiting for?

CHEVROLET
Chevy n a n d Corvair

at your local authorized Chevrolet dealer's

SALES® SERYiCE • MAINTENANCE
154 NLW. l l f h . St. BOCA RATON
PHONI WH 1-O91O

500 S. Federal llwy.

HOUR j LOCAL 1 SERVICE For Your Protection

SOCA RATON
Ph. 395-O22O

ADAMS CHEVROLET COMPANY
246 South Federal Highway

Delray Beach

CRestwood 6-5241
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Few Faculty Changes at Mitchell
For the first time, according to Principal Paul Matwiy,
there will be no changes on the
elementary school faculty at
J. C. Mitchell School.
Only minor changes among
Junior High School faculty are
being made due to transfers
and several resignations.
"This," Matwiy said, "is a
wonderful thing fortheinstuctional program of the school
and it brings credit to the community in which the teachers
are working."
Some vacancies still exist
but are expected to be filled
by the time school begins
Sept. 4.
The following are teacher
grade assignments in the elementary grades:
Grade 1-Mrs. EdnaGiganti,
Mrs. Naomi Liberati.

American history; Mrs. Dorothy D. Bear son, dean of girls,
mathematics 9; Robert Altizer, science, algebra; Mrs.
Gerry Barker, English, reading; Harry L. Benson, science,
physical education, and coach;
John Hager Jr., civics, science.
Mrs.
Margaret Heidgerd,
science; John Maher, social
studies; Mrs. Natalie Osborne, English and art; Mrs.
Elizabeth A. Staley, math and
contemporary math.
Howard Thain, Spanish,
French and English; Mrs.
Wilma Talbott, vocal music,
music appreciation; Mrs.
Louise Taylor, librarian;
Mrs. Margaret Whorton, algebra and math.
L. Travis Hankins, band;
Charles R. Trumbo, speech

Grade 2-Mrs. Jan Feath- County Approves
erston, Mrs. Mary Nesbitt.
Grade 3-Mrs. Elizabeth Eggleton, Mrs. Nettie Richmond.
Grade 4-Mrs. Constance
Loud, Miss Jeanne Sussieck.
Grade 5-Miss Donna Curtin, Donald Robinson.
Grade 6-Miss Edna Winfield, Joseph Galayda, Mrs.
Marion P. Cole.
On the Junior High School
level few changes are being
made in teacher and subject
area assignments in the respective grades.
The following is a list of
faculty assignments:
Lawrence W. Patrone, assistant principal, dean of boys,

,
DlQg. I n s u r a n c e
The County School Board
accepted a five-year insurance policy costing a total
of $236,081 to cover fire,
lightning, and similar damage
to buildings with the extensive
school system.
John H. Turrentine, West
Palm Beach, was the successful bidder. He represents
Mutual Underwriters of New
England,
Under the con tract the board
is free to terminate the policy
at any time and the agreement
provides an annual renewal
plan

therapy.
Official Board appointments
to fill the guidance director's
vacancy and the girl's physical
education teacher vacancy and
the American history teacher
vacancy are being awaited.
In addition to the above personnel the school is being
served by Jack Kyte, attendance officer; Mrs. Elizabeth
Morris, school nurse; Mrs.
Ruth Dowdy, school secretary.
The custodial staff consists of
Jack Weber, William Griffiths
and Howard Laureigh.

g0C3 StUCient$
i-f
n
Many local parents like to
send their children to a private
school. One of the most popular is the Hillsboro Country
Day School at 1238 A1A in
Hillsboro Beach.
Almost one quarter of its
student enrollment is from
Boca Raton, according to
school officials.
Registration is being held
Tuesdays and Thursdays from
9 a.m. to 2 p.m. Classes begin
Sept. 10.
The school has classes and
grades for nursery, pre-primary, and first grade through
ninth. It teaches the regular
standard studies but special
attention is given to the individual children and enrollment is limited.
Teachers (14 of them) for
all the grades are highly qual-

part of the curriculum
Cteds Qm Priess FIRST i thatOneparticularly
delights the
children
is
swimming
in the
Wide Assortment BINDERS 5 f t up Olympic-size pool. There
is

Loose Leaf Filler Paper
Reg. .25 Value 1 2 00 Sheets

i*

NOTE: We Carry the ADOPTED
SCHOOL WORK BOOKS
Grades 1 - 9

IOCA 5t & IOC STORl^
Boca Raton Rd. Boca Raton, _ J

also a beginners'poolfornonswimmers. Two Red Cross
swimming instructors are in
charge.
A. D. Henderson is the owner and administrator and Miss
Norma E. Cutts is the principal.
Hillsboro Country Day
School is a member of the Independent Schools Education
Board, Educational Records
Bureau and Educational Testing Service. It is "geared to
prepare students for the better secondary schools," officials said.

TEENAGERS COME IN AND REGISTER
FREE 25 GIFT CERTIFICATE
JNothing To Buy! Winner JNecrl JNol Be Present to Win!

Students Required
To Obey Bus Rules

8. Secure your bus pass if
you are privileged to ride the
bus.
Failure to exhibit good be-

havior or disobedience will
result in possible suspension
of bus privileges from three
to ten days.

Florida school regulations
and
Palm Beach Country
School Board policies provide
free bus transportation for
students who live more than
two miles from school.
August 23
Few exceptions are made to
to Sept. 8
this rule. Parents should consult their school principal
about the availability of bus
TOTS - TWIENS - TEENS
transportation for their child
HAIRCUT (Shaped & Styled)
or other questions they may
have regarding buses.
SHAMPOO & SET JUST
Safety rules govern student
behavior while waiting for, or
permanents specially made for TOTS — TWEENS &
riding the school bus.
TEENS by L'OREAL of PARIS - PRETTY GIRL by
Students are expected to coREALISTIC. Individually boxed. Using fine ingredioperate with the bus driver at
ents, ultra workmanship and priced to fit your budget
As part of the "back-to-school" program, Dr. Kenneth all times.
Harmon, O.D., will give free visual eye screening tomorBus riders must observe the
row at his office, 487 N.E. 20th Street from 9 a.m. to noon
following
regulations:
and from 1-5 p.m. The screening is for children entering
21st. atDLXIE HWY-WINFIELD PARK
the first grade and there is no charge. No appointment is
1. Stand off roadway while
Air
necessary. As an advance candidate, Glenn Penwright, waiting for the bus.
(who was actually screened last year) looks a little ap2. Keep your seat at all Conditioned
prehensive, but he really didn't mind a bit.
times.
3. Cross roadway directly
in front of the bus, wait for
signal before crossing.
4. Keep arms and head inside windows.
5. Do not throw anything
out the window.
6. Remain quiet and orderAn expanded program of under the supervision of Paul ly, do not talk to the driver,
principal, J. C.
7. Be on tune, the bus cana( jlull
u i t education will be made Matwiy,
not wait for tardy students.
ava iiable again through the use Mitchell School,
It is important that proso f f a c i l i t i e s a t j . c . Mitchell
pective students realize that
School,
The
Palm
B e a c h C o u n t y sufficient numbers must regFor School—For
Program of Adult and Veteran ister in advance before any
Sports—For Fun!
Education under the direction course offerings can be made
TAPERED is the word
of M a r t i n B , Ca mpbell offers definitely available. There is
many courses. LastyearCivil a registration fee of $2,which
. . . and COLEDefense courses and begin- is not returnable. In some
HOWARD'S Is the
ners and advanced Spanish instances, text books will be
place for your
Conversational Courses were required. Books will be sold
by:
W.P.
BEBOUT
Tapered Shirrs and
offered in the Boca Raton area, to the adult student at cost. For
Plans are being made to further information write
Tapered LEV1
offer a series of courses such Principal,
J. C. Mitchell Not that you will have
Ganrinenfafs <=-!
as:
School, or telephone 395-4909. much opportunity to fondle a bundle of 'em, but
Art—Group instruction in
Policy
did you I-now whose face
b a s i c p r i n c i p l e s of art will be S c h o o l ' s
appears on the new
- « — J in
•—<-*-H—J
*
offered
the following
areas:
$50,000 bill? It's the
art appreciation, water color Q O y e r n s
painting, oil painting, general
founder of the .Federal
fundamentals of art.
Policies and rules govern- Reserve system, the late
Psychology, general—Study ing student dress in the upper Senator Carter Glass . . .
of basic concepts underlying grades at J.C. Mitchell School In Ceylon, if a bridehuman bahavior, with empha- conform to the general pol- groom's horoscope is unsis on understanding our- icies set up by the Board of favorable, he may send
selves and others. Includes Public Instruction of Palm in his stead a younger
consideration of learning, Beach County several y e a r s brother - even if an inmemory, emotions and mo- ago.
fant - who is married to
tivation.
All students are expected to the bride . . . Have you
Conversational Spanish— come to school "clean inperEmphasis on ordinary conver- son and dress." Simplicity and ever felt that what is so
sation. Learning is simplified good taste are ideal for the depressing to the average
•American is the fear of
by using textbooks with match- teen-ager,
ing phonograph records where In purchasing school clothes not belonging? His house
reading, listening and imita- at this time of the year par- doesn't belong to him.
ting correct pronunciation be- ents should consider the fol- His furniture doesn't become one process. Four lev- lowing rules and guide them- long to him. His car
els offered as needed.
selves accordingly: Improper doesn't belong to him,
Conversational French— school dress for girls are: etc.
Instruction and grouppracti.ee shorts, pedal pushers,slacks, However, anyone can
in ordinary conversation by off the shoulder or strapless belong to, the small array
using textbooks with matching dresses and blouses. "Beach- of folks who have found
phonograph records. Learn- ees" or thongs as footwear a quid' solution to their
ing is simplified by reading, are also not permitted.
estate problems at
real
listening and imitating correct
Unruly hair styles, scarves ^ p _ BEECUT, E3./.LI<WP
pronunciation as a single op- covering hair, or hair in curl- •JQE. Buying or selling,
eration. Two or three levels ers is not permitted; neither is e v e r v effort is made to
are needed.
excessive use of cosmetics. wrap up any deal to your
General Education--T his
School authorities consider complete satisfaction at
course has possible offerings it improper for boys to wear W.F.
BEEOUT, F.E;ALunder the broad area of read- s t a n d a r d trousers without TCE, 701 N. Federal
ing, hand writing, arithmetic, belts. Shorts or tight trousers, Highway.
Fhone 395spelling, grammar, history, or trousers worn around the
4334.
and geography.
hips, below the normal waistClasses will be organized line, are out-lawed. Collars on THIS WEEK'S HOUSEshirts may not be turned up or HOI D HINT: Put your
Cheerleaders Are
.buttons unbuttoned except at prize silver tableware
the neck. Shirt tails may not be into tot water and dry
Picked for Squad
worn outside the trousers. careMly with a soft
cloth soon after use.
Seacrest High School var- Only sport shirts designed This simplifies periodic
to
be
worn
neatly
outside
the
sity cheerleaders for the
polishing.
1962-63 season are already trousers are - acceptable for
school
wear.
Heavy
boots,
here at work practicing for the
first football game Sept. 14. cleated shoes, or "beachees"
This will be a home game. may not be worn to school by
Lois Lacroix, a senior from boys.
Haircuts must conform to a
Boynton Beach is this year's
captain. Others are Sue Beas- standard man's haircut. Duckley, senior from Boca Raton; tails, excessively long hair,
Tinker Rusch, senior, Delray etc., are not permitted.
Students at J.C. Mitchell are
Beach; Edna Young, senior,
eees
to
"dress neatly and appropBoca Raton; Kitsie Wilson,
junior, Boynton Beach; Judy riately for every occasion and
reflect credit to themselves
Burchwell, junior, Boynton
Beach; and Mane Riley, ju- and their school," Principal
Paul Matwiy said.
nior, Boca Raton.

Phone 395-0155 for Appointment

back-to school

Special

NITA'S Beauty Salon
8:30 A.M. to 5 P.M.

Expanded Adult Course
Will Be Offered Here

for

campus

CONTINENTALS
in wash and wear

SPORTSWEAR

COLE-HOWARD

Shop in BOCA RATON and SAVE

WIN FREE TRIP
FOR 2 . . .

WEST END
Grand BAHAMA
Fnjoy 3 days and 2 nights at the exciting
JACK TAR HOTEL. ALL EXPENSES
PAID. Plane fare, air conditioned room,
Breakfast and dinner. Sponsored by The
RETAIL MERCHANTS DIVISION of the
CHAMBER OF COMMERCE.

Tickets Available at the following Local Merchants
B& C POOL SERVICE, INC.
334 N. Fed. Hwy.
BOCA BAG SHOP
98 S.E. 1st Ave.
BOCA BAKERIES, INC.
171 S.E. 1st Ave.
BOCA CRAFT I5AZAAK
20 S. Dixie Kwy.

BROWNS BAR &
RESTAURANT
43 S. Federal Hwy.
CALICO CORNERS
20 S. Dixie Hwy.
BUGAN TRAVEI, SERVICE
75 S. Fed. Hwy.
FURNITURE PLAZA
559 N. Fed. Hwy.

BOCA RATON HARDWARE
1865 N.W. 2nd Ave.
BOCA RATON LAUNDRY
30S.E. 1st St.

JENNINGS PICTURE
FRAMING
110 E. Boca Raton Rd.

BOCA RATON PHARMACY
101 E. Palmetto Pk.Rd.

KEATING of FLO RIDA, INC.
30 N. Fed. Hwy.

BOCA BATON PRINTING CO
55 k. Fed. Hwy.

LEWIS F. ROTH ERS CO.
HARDWARE
172 E. Boca Raton Rd.

BOCA RATON TRAVEL
AGENCY
18 S.E. 1st Ave.
THE BKASS KNOCKER
GIFT SHOP

71 South Federal

LIGGETT-REXAI.L DRUGS
1972 N.E. 5«> Ave.

AWARDS To Be Made
Sept. 17, 1962
You need not he present to win

MATTY'S ONE HOUR
CLEANERS
1943 N. Fed. Hwy.

ROACMAN'SDEPT. STORE
122 E. Boca Raton Rfd.

SJE. 1st.

Across from First Bank of Boca Raton
BOCA RATON 395-4995

But FIRST
ROADMAN'S
DEPT. STORE

SCHOOL BELLS WILL RING
SEPT, 4
Summer vacation
is almost over
and it's time TO
REGISTER your
pre-school
age
children for the
1962-63 classes.

ROYAL PATRICIAN
BEAUTY SALON
96 S.E. 1st Ave.
SOUTHERN T.V. INC.
1927 N; Fed. Hwy.
STERLING GOLD COAST
FURNITURE CO.
1465 N. Fed. Hwy.
THE WINFIELD GIFT SHOP
479 N.E. 20th St.
UNIVERSITY ROWLING
LANES
t i x i e Highway
WESTERN AUTO
ASSOCIATE STORE
1662 N. Fed. Hwy.
I t /JNG'SGARDENSUPPLY
!; jt9 a Fed. Hwy.

BOCA PALM DAY SCHOOL
Teachers wiii be at

399 N.W. 35th. St.
(Lions Club Bldg.)
Tuesday Aug. 23 between
10 A.M. and 1 P.M.
TO RS68SHR Your CHILD

MEW LOWERED RATES

Fh
V

Separate Kindergarten and
Jr
- Kindergarten Age Uroups.

THE FINEST SELECTION FOR
THE BRIGHT YOUNG STUDENT
FOR GIRLS

DRESSES
SKIRTS
BLOUSES
SWEATERS
UNDERWEAR
ACCESSORIES

FOR SOYS

CASUAL SLACKS
SHIRTS
SNEAKERS
BELTS
TIES SOCKS
UNDERWEAR

ROADMAN'S

DtPARTMtm SJOKl
122 last Boca Raton Road
BOCA RATON
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won first honorable mention for civic achievement
in 1961.
J'err.bers dream of havAt its last meeting, t h e
By Beatrice Landry
ing their own Garden CenNational Association of Reter some day. In the
tired Civil Employees voted
meantirre they are not
"Growing Through Serv- for
beautification of
to continue its monthly busihesitant to work on the
ness m e e t i n g s through ing" is this years theme Federal Highway frorr. fund raising projects that
September. The association of the Eoca Raton Garden 40th street to the south will eventually realize
entrance of the city.
meets every third Thursday Club.
the dream.
Organized
in June, These were presented to
at 7:30, in the Delray RecOutstanding
annual
1953, and Federated in the city and were accept- projects
reation Center.
1,700 78.92 64.84 55,48
include the
1,800 83.57 68.65 58.75
Legislative chairman Wm. June, 1954, nembers of ed by the City Commis- "Christmas
House,"
1,900
F. Richstein made a report the Garden Club consider sion and the State High72.47 62.01
2,000 88.21 76.28 65,27
on matters pending before the themselves as a "ser- way Department. Work is which is alrrost a little
92.85
3,100
flow
er
show;
the
gala
80.10 68.54
U.S. Congress.
vice club" rather than a now well underway on
3,300 97.50 83.91 71.80
"Fiesta of Fashions and
102.14
The group unanimously en- social club. They stand both
2,300
the north and
87.73
Flowers" and a card
dorsed Mrs. Alyce Husa for ready at all times to south median islands.
2,400 106.78 91.54 75.07
78.33
111.42
party
where
prizes
are
unHere's a low-calorie combination for summertime
2,500
the position of recreation dir- help anyone in the com- In addition, the club
95.36 81.59
116.07
usual
plants
grown
by
2,600
99.17
enjoyment: Lemon Foam dessert which contains ector for Delray Beach.
84.86
munity on any question has purchased and do2,700 120,71 102.98 88.12
the m embers; and the
about 68 calories per serving and refreshing glasses
125.35
A moment of silence was they may have or any nated trees for this pur- "Flower Show" which is
of iced tea (three calories per glassful).
observed in memory of August service they can per-pose and individual memthe culmination of the
bers have contributed
F. Gee, whose death occurred form.
club's year.
This
group
of
hard
trees to be planted.
subsequent to the last meeting.
Their aims and purposes
working
women have
At
the
annual
NovemIt was announced that R.G. taken on many unusual
are
high, their loyalty
Bird had improved sufficiently projects and done out- ber meeting the club well known, and their
to have been released from standing jobs on them, sponsors a conservation service to the community
Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corp.
program open to the pubthe hospital.
appreciated.
which
they modestly lic without charge, with
than the C5 to 100 in rrost
The meeting was conducted disclaim.
attention all weight
a
nationally
known
by R.E. Maguel, president,
watchers! Summer can be popular summer drinks.
A lot of planning (and speaker and slides or
a dangerous tim e if you're
Have iced tea on hand who is also president of the a lot of work) went into films. This event is held
trying to avoid extra
all day long, all summer Florida Federation of Chap- their project of making in the evening and i s alpounds. All those cool,
Jong so the family can ters. Mague introduced Clem the beautiful Hong Kong ways well attended.
summer drinks you quaff
help themselves when- C. Trunnell, first vice pres- Orchid tree (Eauhinia
so thirstily can add up to ever they want a relax- ident of the Lake Worth chap- Elakeana)
Members contribute to
the city's
hundreds of extra, una fellowship fund which
ing lift. Make a pitcher- ter, who accepted appointment official flowering tree.
necessary calories. Cf
is used for post graduate
ful in the morning using as district leader of the 6th
But, they take their work at the various State
course i t ' s important to this
simple
method: district to assist Mague.
drink plenty of liquids to Bring 1 quart of water to
Following the business service to the club and universities in any phase
replace the 21/? to ,4 quarts
a full rolling boil in a meeting refreshments were community in stride. The of horticulture. They also
distribution
of 1500 contribute to the Teachof water which the body saucepan. Remove from served by Mrs. Mague.
flowering trees and the ers'
loses on a hot day. Eut the heat and immediately
Scholarship Fund
tremendous job of draft- whereby one teacher from
it's equally important to add 1/3 cup of loose tea
Births
ing plans for the highway each district (12 districts
watch what you drink
or 15 teabags. Brew for
beautification is part of now) is sent to the UniMr.
and
Mrs.
Armand
Pagand choose beverages 5 minutes. Then stir and
which are non-fattening, strain into a pitcher hold- liaro, 521 SE Third Court, their reason for being, versity of Florida for a
no n- filling and thirst- ing an additional quart of Deerfield Beach, announce the just as all the projects two week course. This
quenching all at the same cold wa'er. The tea will birth of a son, Jay Albert, and services to members counts toward her credits.
May Be Purchased
time. Fortunately, iced keep i t s flavor and fresh- born Aug. 18 at Bethesdaand the community are She i s expected to share
tea meets all .these re- ness for several hours at Memorial Hospital. Mrs. Pag- considered to be part of her knowledge with other
liaro is the former Diane Garden Club work.
quirements. A refreshing room temperature. When Claire Bibeau.
teachers and thus pass it
6-ounce glass adds only •ready to serve, pour over
The club credo: "To on to all students.
.3 calories to the daily ice cubes and add sugar of low-calorie recipes. stimulate a knowledge of
This year the club will
total. Even with sugar and lemon to taste.
It's a molded Lemon gardens among amateurs; send two children to Naand lemon added, a glass
Speaking of weight- Foam, light and lovely to encourage civic beau- ture Camp at Ocala Naof iced tea contains only watching, here's a des- and low in calories . . . tification; to help main- tional Forest.
20 calories . . . far less sert to add to your file about 68 per serving. tain and preserve FloriThe local Garden Club
Strawberries for garnish da's natural beauty and will be host at the Spring
Conference
add about 3 apiece. So to further the Garden President's
for less than a hundred Club programs as out-to be held in Boca Raton
calories you can enjoy a lined by the Florida and will be visited by
of Garden the Federation president.
luscious dessert and a Federation
Among their awards
glass of summer's best Clubs Inc."
was a Federation award
refresher - iced tea.
MOTHINE
ON-THE-INTRACOASTAL
Very civic minded and for Junior Gardening in
MOTHPROOFING"
LEMON FQAM
proud of their community 1958; first honorable men(Makes 8 servings)
East of Federal Highway Q * j located in the
and their place in it,
tion for Bauhinia Elake2 envelopes dietetic
members work as a unit
lerr.on-flavored geland no single member ana project and an award
City of Boca Raton
Ph. CReStWOOd 8-2692
for the club's yearbook
atin
considers her project
BOCA HARBOUR HOMES 4271 FEDERAL HWY. (USD BOCA RATON, FLA.
2 cups hot water
as her own work. It is in 1961. The club also
2 teaspoons
lemon
considered that of the
juice
entire committee and the
SANITIZING... inhibits germ growth
1/4 teaspoon grated
DEODORIZING... for odor resistance
I 'I \
members supporting it.
lemon rind
* MOLD PROOFING . . . no musty odor / / / \ \
The club has had many
MILDEWPROOFING... prevents
Dash of salt
unusual chairmen and
discoloration
2 eg g whites
committees but each i s
Whole strawberries
considered as important
THIS JREE 5-WAY MOTHINE PROTECTION
Dissolve
dietetic
gelaas the next one.
is evidence of the quality dry cleaning everytin in hot water. Add lemthing entrusted to our care receives.
o'n juice, lemon rind, and Honorary members are
salt. Chill until slightly Mrs. Willard Machle, the
first president
thiclened. Place bowl in club's
ice and water, and beat and guiding spirit for
gelatin with egg beater many years; and Mrs.
ONE-DAY SHIRT
until
mixture i s fluffy Clarence James for her
LAUNDRY AND
work and
and
thick.
Beat egg outstanding
DRY CLEANING devotion.
whites until soft peaks
Current president is
will form and fold into
Homer
(Velma)
whipped gelatin. Pour in- Mrs.
to large mold. Chill until Gwinn who was recently
finn. Serve with whole installed for a second
term. Club members meet
strawberries.
the first Tuesday of each
month at St. Gregory's
Parish Hall.
However, the monthly
meeting is only a small
part of their busy activities. They hold workshops,
craft classes,
hold two classes per
week on all phases of
Junior Gardening during
the school year, work
with the Scouts, and for
garden therapy - they
contribute annually in
garden gifts and money
to the Mental Health
Clinic in West Palm
Beach.
The club maintains a
shelf
in ' the library
DISTINGUISHED LOCATION. H a r b o u r / E a s t . . . o n the Intracoastal
stocked with books doWaterway... and EAST of Federal Highway (U.S. 1), is
nated by members and
friends as well as books
seconds away from the ocean, minutes away from—
and publications purchased regularly by the club.
downtown Boca Raton and Delray Beach.
(The shelf is for use by
Waterways give direct access to the ocean for any size boat. Bridges are no problem.!
anyone.)
They have completed
detailed landscape plans

HARCE Votes to
Continue Meetings

Think

This Ss Your Club

finance your NEW
'62 CAR at this Batik

Prompt Courteous Service

Cool Summer Drinks Can Add

First Bank of Boca Raton

Pounds to Unwary Dieters

NEW MODEL HOMES
UNDER CONSTRUCTION

PRESENT MODELS
IMMEDIATE
FOR
tAIF
r u n JALE

OCCUPANCY

at SUBSTANTIAL SAVINGS
TO YOU !

FURNISHED or
UNFURNISHED
* Wal!-fo-Wa!i Carpeting
* DRAPERIES * WALLPAPER
* SPRINKLER SYSTEM

INCLUDING . . .

* SPECIAL LANDSCAPING

c&aned fou

P

0

HARBOUR

395-0544

30 S i . 1st.STREET

DBF

RADIO DELRAY

1420

Boca, Raton's only 1OO%
Waterfront Community

J.C MITCHELLS SONS

offers
• CITY WATER AND SEWERAGE flu.

INSURANCE COUNSELORS

• FREE ARCHITECTURAL SERVICE. You can make variations in lloor plans and exterior designs
* f - . r . f A " o c i a t ? s 1 offer an exclusive "DELAYED BUILDING PLAN." A small deposit will
insure choice of lot and guarantee price of home against increase.
• Deep, wide canals opening into the Intracoastal Waterway.
• Underground electrical service and city sewerage system.
• Waterfront Homes with Central Heating and Air Conditioning by General!

ESTABLISHED 1923

7 BEAUTIFULLY FURNISHED MODELS from
KEN HSGG1NS

22 S. Fed.

Call 395-471!
\

BILL MITCHELL
HMT

$

2 6 , 9 5 O

HARBOUR/EAST HOMES • 641 N.E. 27th STREET • BOCA RATON • PHONE 395-3122
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Student Policies
Cover Accidents

'Safety First'
Ss Motto for
Safety Patrol
"Safety first' is the
motto of boys and girls
from the Eoca Raton Elementary and J.C. Mitchell
Schools.
Carefully selected boys
and girls proudly served
on the Safety patrols at
the schools. They join
on a voluntary basis and
are selected after a special examination based on
their leadership, scholarship
and citizenship
qualities. To be a member of the Patrol is considered an honor and
competition is keen.
These boys and girls,
wearing the safety patrol
insignia, assist students
in crossing busy thoroughfares, keep children off
the roads around the
schools and attend the
bicycle racks.
Their enthusiasm for
their job results in the
cooperation of the whole
student body in keeping
the school area safe frorr
accidents.
Safety patrol members
of the Eoca Raton Elementary School are boys and
girls in the sixth grade.
Approximately 25 students from grades six
through nine are members
of the J.C. Michell School
Safety Patrol.

Cafeteria Workers

Miss Barbara Riley models a back-to-school outfit from
Dandy's Department Store. The three piece ensemble features a choice of the slim skirt or a hip-stitched pleated
skirt with jacket and printed blouse. The casual group is
Ivy League green dacron and cotton.

Fire Prevention Is Taught
Through Sparky Program

By Fireman Louis Papitto,
Sparky Supervisor
Are Back to School
Hello boys and girls
School days are here . . this is the time of
for more than 150 em- year when we start havployes
of the Palm ing those back to school
Peach
County School
blues.
cafeteria system.
In life we have the
.A two-week training good and bad, I hope I
program i s now being have the good news for
conducted by Mrs. Jane you. I believe that if we
Lansing, school lunch are to reduce our tragic
supervisor of the county annual fire loss to life
board of public instruc- and property, we must
tion, and Mrs. Elizabeth train our parents, boys
Pierce, her assistant.
and girls, sisters and
As part of the program brothers at the earliest
a group of cafeteria em- possible
age to the
ployes visited the South- necessity of being fire
east Florida Tuberculo- conscious and to make
sis Hospital in Lantana then capable of recogrecently to inspect the nizing a fire hazard.
hospital's
dietary deOne of the principal
partment. They observed
aims
in our Sparky prothe preparation and servgram is to teach children
ing of the noon meal.
how to prevent fires and
Cther groups are also how to behave in case of
scheduled to make this fire in the home or
visit.
school. Also in the home
NATiONAL BANKERS LIFE

children should never be
left alone because of
their ignorance of the
dangers of fire and their
natural
inquisitiveness
and are often helpless if
a fire does break out.
During the past year
the
children's Sparky
Fire Department, ages
five to ten years, had a
good
response. They
were shown fire preven-

iiiiiiiii
REMEWABLE-FOR-LSFE •

HOSPITAL
PLAN

The Palm Beach County school board, r e cently,
.authorized a
new student accident insurance policy, complete
with alternates, for bids.
The policy was termed
more extensive than those
in the past, but the premiums would still be
paid by parents of students.
Accident
insurance
rates for school children from kindergarten
through the eighth grade
will be slightly higher
this year. Rates are up
25 cents.
Cost to each parent will
be $2.75 for each child
up to the eighth grade
level.
Cost will be $3 a student in high school or
junior college.
The insurance program
covers accidental injury
sustained both on and
off the school grounds
and is approved by the
School Board.
Under one plan, senior
high school football will
be covered by separate
policies paid by the respective schools.
tion movies, cartoons
and had refreshments and
opportunity to meet the
firemen and equipment in
our community. These
meetings were held once
a month during the school
year.
At these meetings I
would also explain some
of the rules of fire prevention such as not playing with matches. During
the coming • school year
our children will be
participating in regular
fire
drills
at their
schools. They do not
know ahead of time at
what time of day these
drills will take place.
They will be taught how
to leave their classroom
and the school building
itself in the proper manner such as walking not
running and staying with
their class group. They
will also be shown fire
demonstrations at these
schools.
Starting in September
I hope to see all the
children that attended
the Sparky meetings before the summer vacation started. Also in
September we will start
our Sparky membership
drive contest.
This means that any
member that is now a
Sparky who brings in the
most new members will
win a Sparky doll or a
Sparky belt plus many
other prizes. See you all
next month, Sparky.

Public Notices
NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING ON PROPOSED ORDINANCE OF THE CITY OF
BOCA RATON,
FLORIDA,
PROVIDING THAT THE CODE
OF ORDINANCES, CITY OF
BOCA RATON, FLORIDA, BE
AMENDED BY ADDING A SUBSECTION TO SECTION 25-72
PROVIDING FOR A SIX FOOT
HIGH CONTINUOUS DECORATIVE MASONRY WALL BETWEEN BUILDINGS IN R-B-l
DISTRICTS SEPARATED FROM
A RESIDENTIAL DISTRICT BY
A STREET
TO ALL PARTIES IN INTEREST, PROPERTY OWNERS
AND CITIZENS:
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN
THAT the City Commission of
the City of Boca Raton, Florida, will hold a public hearing
at 7:30 P.M., in the City Hall
at Boca Raton on the 28th
day of August, 1962, to consider and take action on proposed amendment in the Zoning Ordinance of Boca Raton,
Florida, in the following respect: ,
To amend by adding a subsection to be numbered Section 25-72 (J) to read as follows:
"Sec 25-72 (J). Where a plot
has a double frontage and is separated from a residential
district by a street, a six foot
high
continuous decorative
masonry wall shall be built in
conjunction with the construction of the building, subject to
Sec. 25-15(5) (a) (3); said wall
shall be five feet from the lot
line which i s opposite the
residential district and provided further that ingress and
egress for
vehicular traffic
through said wall shall be prohibited."
For public examination a
copy of the proposed Ordinance
to effect such change i s on
file in the office of the City
Cl erk.
CITY OF BOCA RATON,
FLORIDA.
By Jjamb F i f i *
Jacob"tfeldt, CityCierk
Publish: Augustl6 and23, 1962
Furnish Proof of Publication
NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING
ON PROPOSED AMENDMENT
IN THE ZONING ORDINANCE
OF BOCA RATON, FLORIDA,
PROVIDING THAT THE CODE
OF ORDINANCES, SECTION
25-62, WHICH IS THE DISTRICT ZONING MAP OF SAID
CODE BE CHANGED FROM
RESIDENTIAL
R-l-D TO
HOTEL-MOTEL R-4 ON TWO
PLOTS ON LOT 20 BOCA
RATON HILLS
TO ALL PARTIES IN INTEREST, PROPERTY OWNERS
AND CITIZENS:
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN
THAT the City Commission of
the City of Boca Raton, Florida,
will hold a public hearing at
7:30 P.M., in the City Hall at
Boca Raton on the 4th day of
Sept.,. 1962, to consider and
take action on proposed amendment and change in the Zoning
Ordinance of Boca Raton,
Florida, in the following respect.
That the zoning be changed
from
Residential R-l-D to
Hotel-Motel R-4 on
"South 300' of the West 200'
of Lot 20, Block 22, as recorded in the public records of
Palm Beach County, Official
Record Book 561, Page 107
and the
"North 247.2" of South 607.2'
of the West 200" of Lot 20,
Block 22, as recorded in the
public records of Palm Beach
County, Official Record Book
5fil, Page 109"
For public examination a copy
of the proposed Ordinance to
effect such change i s on file
in the office of the City Clerk.
CITY OF BOCA RATON,
FLORIDA
By Jacob Heidt
"jacoiTHeidt, City~Clerk
Publish: Aug. 23 & 30, 1962
Furnish Proof of Publication

Public Notices
NOTICE OF INTENTION TO
MAKE APPLICATION
FOR FINAL DISCHARGE
IN THE COURT OF THE
COUNTY JUDGE IN AND FOR
PALM
BEACH
COUNTY,
FLORIDA; IN PROBATE, NO.
18 360

Public Notices

Public Notices

_PUBLIC NOTICE
The City Commission of the
City of Boca Raton, Florida,
at a Regular Meeting held on
the 14th day of August, 1962,
has passed and adopted the
following Resolution No. 4962 and has ordered a PUBLIC
HEARING held thereon at
7:30 P.M., Tuesday, September 4th, 1962, at the City Hall.

NOTICE TO CREDITORS
IN THECOURT OF THE COUNTY JUDGE IN AND FOR
PALM
BEACH
COUNTY,
FLORIDA;
IN
PROBATE,
NO. 19,151
IN RE: ESTATE OF
.
H. AUSTIN HAUXHURST,.
IN RE: ESTATE OF
al so known as
Martha Marie Adams
Deceased.
H.A. HAUXHURST, and
Jacob Heidt
HENRY A. HUAXHURST,
TO ALL WHOM IT MAY CONDeceased.
JacobTSeTdl,
"'7ir
CERN:
To
All
Creditors, Legatees,
Notice is hereby given that Publish: August 23rd & 30th,
Distributees and Persons HavJohn Adams has filed his
1962
ing Any Claims or Demands
final report as Administrator Furnish Proof of Publication
Against Said Estate:
of the estate of Martha Marie
RESOLUTION
NO.
49-62
Adams, deceased; that he filed
You and each of you are
A
RESOLUTION
OF
THE
his petition for final discharge,
hereby notified that you are
CITY
COMMISSION
OF
BOCA
and that he will apply to the
required by Law to present
County Judge of Palm Beach RATON, FLORIDA, PROVID- any claims and demands which
County, Florida, on the 28 day ING FOR THE INSTALLAyou, or either of you, may
TION OF A WATER MAIN have against the estate of H.
of August, 1962, for approval
of same and for final discharge ALONG JUANA ROAD ON Austin Hauxhurst, also known
as Administrator of the estate ASSESSMENT BASIS.
as H. A. HAUXHURST and
of Martha Marie Adams, de- NOW THEREFORE, BE IT HENRY A. HAUXHURST, deceased, on this 31at day of RESOLVED BY THE CITY
ceased, late of said County,
July, 1962.
to the County Judge of Palm
COMMISSION OF THE CITY
OF BOCA RATON, FLORIDA: Beach County, Florida, at his
John Adams
Section^ U_The City Commis- office in the court house of
Administrator of the estate
said County at West Palm
of Martha Marie Adams, sion rVereEy resolves and determines that it is necessary Beach, Florida, within six
deceased.
for the public safety and wel- calendar months from the time
Law Offices, W.H. Hallman
fare that a 12 Inch cast iron of the first publication of this
131 Northeast First Avenue
water main b e installed along notice. Each claim or demmd
Boca Raton, Florida
Juana Road, between West Ca- shall be in writing in dupliAttorney for Administrator
mino Real and the South boun- cate, snd shall state the place
dary line of Section 25, Town- of residence and post office
Publish: Boca Raton News
ship 47 South, Range 43 East, address of the claimant, and
August 2, 9, 16, and 23, 1962
Palm Beach County, Florida. shall be sworn to by the claiSection_2. That the coat of mant, his agent, or his attorney,
said Installation of water main and any such claim or demand
NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEAR. shall be assessed on a front not so tiled shall be void.
ING ON PROPOSED ORDI- footage basis against property
s/ VeviaSutton Hauxhuret
NANCE OF THE CITY OF abutting upon the improvement
As executrix of the Last
BOCA
RATON,
FLORIDA, and that 1007. of the total cost
Will and Testament of H.
PROVIDING THAT THE CODE of installation of the water
Austin Hauxhurst, a,'k/a
OF ORDINANCES, CITY OF main shall be bom by such
H.A. Hauxhurst and Henry
BOCA RATON, FLORIDA, BE abutting property based on the
A. Hauxhurst, deceased.
AMENDED REVISING SEC- cost of an 3 inch main.
TION 25-62, WHICH IS THE
s/ LEO J. FOX
Section_3._That the total cost
DISTRICT ZONING MAP OF of the proposed Installation of
Attorney for Executrix
SAID CODE, PROVIDING FOR the water main i s estimated at
129 Boca Raton Road,
A 55 FOOT SET BACK LINE Eighteen
Boca Raton, Fla.
Thousand Dollars
ON N.W. 9TH AVENUE BE- ($18,000).
TWEEN
PEHFflWINKLE
Section 4. The method of Publish: Ajg. 13, 26, 30, and
STREET AND WEST PAL- payment"~shal 1 be by assess- Sept. 6, 1962
METTO PARK ROAD
ment of abutting property on a
TO ALL PARTIES IN INTE- prorata front footage basis.
R-3-A CLASSIFICATION
Property
owners who do not
REST, PROPERTY OWNERS
pay In cash before the comAND CITIZENS:
TO ALL P/RTIES IN INTENOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN mencement of work may pay REST, PROPERTY OWNERS
AND CITIZENS:
THAT the City Commission of the lien assessments against
the City of Boca Raton, Flori- their property in five (5) equal
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN
da, will hold a public hearing annual installments, together
THAT the City Commission of
with
Interest
thereon
at
the
at 7:30 P.M., in the City Hall
the City of Boca Raton, Floriat Boca Raton on the 4th day rate of eight per cent(87i) per
da, will hold a public hearing
of Sept., 19S2, to consider annum, plus the overhead,
at 7:30 P.M., in the City Hall
and take action on the propos- legal and administrative costs
of
Boca Raton, Florida on the
ed amendment in the Zoning contingent upon the creation
4th day of Sept., 1962, to conof
liens
and
assessments,
Ordinance of Boca Raton, Florsider and take action on a proPASSED AND ADOPTED at
ida, in the following respect:
posed addition to the Zoning
To amend by adding a sec- a regular meeting of the City
Ordinance of Boca Raton,
tion to be numbered 25-50.1 to Commission of Boca Raton,
Florida, in the following reFlorida, on the 14th day of
read as follows:
sp ect.
" S e c 2S-S0.1. Building set August, 1962.
That there be added to the
line along the West side of
Code of Ordinances of the City
CITY
COMMISSION OF
North West 9th Avenue between
of Boca Raton, Florida, SecBOCA RATON,
Perriwinkie Street and West
tion 25-68.1 providing for ResBy S/ John R. Brandt
Palmetto Park Road, i s hereby
idential R-3-A districts, and
John R. Brandt, Mayor
established at 55 feet West of
That Section 25-61 be amendthe East boundary line of
ed to Include E-3-A Multiple
ATTEST:
Section
24, Township 47
Dwellings.
S/Jacob Heidt
South, Range 42 East,"
For public examination a
For public examination a Jacob Heidt, l " ^ ^ ! ?
copy of the proposed Ordicopy of the proposed Ordinance to effect such an addinance to effect such an addiNOTICE OF PUBLIC HEAR- tion i s on file in the office of
tion i s on file in the office of
ING ON PROPOSED AMEND- the City Clerk.
the City Clerk.
MENT TO THE ZONING ORDICITY OF BOCA RATON,
CITY OF BOCA RATON,
NANCE OF BOCA RATON,
FLORIDA
FLORIDA.
FLORIDA BY ADDING SECBy Jacob Heidt
By Jacob Heidt
TION 25-68.1 PROVIDING FOR
J amb"-Herd77~cfty"crerir
RESIDENTIAL
R-3-A DISPublish: Aug. 23 & 30, 1962
TRICTS
AND
AMENDING
Publish: Aug. 23 & 30, 1962
Furnish Proof of Publication
SECTION 25-61 TO INCLUDE
Furnish Proof of Publication

No Restrictive Riders may be placed on
your policy after it has been issued. A
policy that is guaranteed renewable for
life . . . yours }o own, not to rent.

PAYS SPECIFIC BENEFITS FOft:
• Hospital Room
• Surgaiy
• Aiwthnki

• Ambulance
" Operating Room
a And Other Baneflts

« laboratory Sstrvkss
• Madkina
• X-Hay

SPECIAL BENEFITS INCLUDED:
• Home Nurse Bonsflt

• Maternity

• First Aid

« Accidental Death and Ditmemberment NnefHi

ON THIS VALUABLE PROTECTION TODAY 1
CHOOSI THE PLAN BEST FITTED FOR YOUR NEEDS!
YES, please send me full information on how we may qualify for
Guaranteed Renewable Protection. I am interested in
Q Family Plan

[ j | Individual

|™J Senior Citizen
-Age_

Name_

EXTEND YOUR HOMES
LIVABLE AREA WITH
A PATIO I
With the advice of the experts at STANDAFD
SUPPLY & LUMBER and our easy-to-workwith materials, it's so easy to build a
spacious Patio. Get set for this fun project now and you'll soon have a lovely
place for family fun and for informal entertaining. We can arrange convenient terms
for all you'll need in die way of materials
so you can get started this weekend!

Address.
Gty_
Occupation,

Xounty-

-State.

MIL THIS CARD NOW/

NATIONAL IAIKEIS LIFE 11SU1A1CE CO
p .0. soi m
mm sir

Before you arrange for any
mortgage financing plan, be
sure to visit First Federal for
information about our lowcost mortgage loans.

BOCA RATON OFFICE

Accounts Insured By
An Agency of The
Federal Government

TANDARD

FIRST FEDERAL

TOOLS'HARDWARE»PAINT'LUMBER

SAVINGS and LOAN ASSOCIATION of Delray Beach

S

SUPPLY & LUMBER CO.

172 N.W.I3& STREET • # W . 3 9 5 - 3 2 0 3

601 N. FEDERAL HWY,

PHONE 395-2121
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not
complete
visual
examinations but are intended to help parents
The Glamour and Prestige of
learn if their children
are visually ready for
school, the optometrist
explained.
CAN NOW BE YOURS
In last year's screenWATERFRONT
Location primarily determines
ings, approximately lfi
your home's value. For many
HOMES
years BOCA RATON has been
percent of the nearly 500
recognized a: a prestige comchildren screened failed.
munity. Today, with the addiDr. Tillrran announced
Others From $15,490
tion of Florida Atlantic University,
Mary Mount College for
LOW DOWN PAYMENT
that Dr. L.G. Vaughan Jr.
Girls, and St. Andrews Preparaof Clewiston, formerly of
FEDERAL
tory School for Boys, it stands
Boca Raton, will again
DEVELOPMENT CORP.
by itself! YOU can capitalize on
it!
1198 5.W. 4th Aye.,
be chairmanBoca Raton
BOCA
RATON'S
In Boca Raton, the
Phone 3950211
CHOICEST LOCATION
DIRECTIONS:
U.S. 1 to
.screenings will be done
Camilla Real (Howard Johnson) turn West and follow
in the office of Dr. K.R.
Camino Real 1 blocks to Boca
tilands new entrance.
Ilariron
on Northeast
20th street.

Free Vision Screening Offered
"In 12 years of elementary and high school,
your child will be required to read an average of
432 textbooks. To help
determine if your child
is ready for this stimulating and challenging
experience, doctors of
the Florida Fast Coast
Cptor. etric
Association
will offer free visual
screenings to all children entering school for
the first time in September," LT. Eonald Tillman, association president, announced.
Er. Tillrr.an said that

It's back to school with pleasure for this vivacious quartet of Brennan sisters. All students at St. J o a n of A r c School, they a r e , from left, Katie, Mary Sue, Nellie and Karen,
daughters of Mr. and Mrs. John K. Brennan.

Kindergarten Starts Fourth Year
The Poca Raton Parent
Teacher
Association
sponsored
kindergarten
will be opening for its
fourth jear at a new location on Sept. 4.
Board rr embers have
been busy arranging furniture, sewing curtains,
and readying a spacious
suite at the Florida Junior Acaderr.y building on
"N.W. Fourth Avenue, the
kindergarten's new home.
New play equipment has
been unpacked and a
fenced play-yard provided.
IV'rs. Richard Winfield,
director, and her assistant, Mrs. Jan.es O'Neal,
will be at the new rooms
for registration Aug. 30.

...to find out
how much you
may save on
car insurance

EARL WILKINSON
AGENT
119 W. Palmetto Park Road
Boca Raton, Florida
OFc. Phone:
395-3515

Res. Phone;
395-2636

STATE
i ) MUTUAL

AUTOMOBILE INSURANCE COMPANY
Horn* Office: Bloomlngton. Illinois

Mrs. John Alley, chair- need now for good grownan, and Mrs. Nicholas ing ant' learning.
Pishop, treasurer, will
This kindergarten proalso be there to lend a vides Qualified teachers,
hand. Hours are froir suitable
facilities,
9:30 to noon,
equipn: ent, naterials and
Registrations nay be supplies. It is maintainn-ade or reaffirmed there ed under the State Board
or at Boca Raton School of Education Kindergarten
auditorium or at the J.C. Standard.
Mitchell School library.
IV'rs. Harry Cverby will
register youngsters at
the Poca Raton School
and Mrs. Paul Hebout
Jr. at the J.C. Mitchell.
The Florida Bar FounA birth certificate is
required and a $1 fee. dation has announced
Those who secured the that it has received a
health forms last .Spring contribution establishing
should have their: com- a Glenn Terrell Scholarpleted at this tir;ie. All ship Fund to aid deservchildren who will be five ing students of law at
years old before Jan. 1, Florida law colleges.
Announcement of the
1963 are eligible.
fund w:as
Tuition is $4 weekly. scholarship
Hours are from 8:30 to made by Reginald L.
11:30 a.m. and the kin- Williams, Miami, presidergarten follows the dent of the Foundation.
The Florida Ear Founpublic school calendar.
dation
was chartered in
Professional standards
are under the supervision 1955 as a non-profit orof Paul Matwiy, principal ganization to conduct
of J.C. Mitchell School programs of an educaand
Robert
Trafford, tional, literary, scienprincipal of the Boca Ra- tific and charitable nature, promoting the adton School.
of profesThe kindergarten was vancement
sional
ethics
and the
organized by members of
the Eoca Raton and J.C. science of jurisprudence.
Mitchell Schools FTAs Members of the Board of
as a result of a study Governors of The Florida Par comprise the memgroup project.
bership of the FoundaFlorida does not pro- tion.
vide for kindergartens.
Williams stated that
Professional groups, and
parents in Boca Raton while no fund raising
have worked against diff- campaign has ever been
iculties to provide a conducted by the Foundakindergarten with high tion since it was charterstandards for five year ed, he felt the lawyers
and judges of Florida
olds.
The PTA kindergarten would be particularly
board has not sacrificed pleased that the first
depth and breadth in the scholarship established
curriculum of the child's within the Foundation
first year. This program honors "one of the most
makes certain there is a outstanding members of
balanced program con- the judiciary of Florida
ducted to meet the de- — and our nation."
velopmental needs on
The Bar Foundation's
kindergarten pupils with
no formal instruction in Board of Directors has
reading, writing and num- not announced final plans
administering the •
ber work, but provide the for
experience which they scholarship funds.

Scholarship
Ss Offered

FREE VACATIONS!

HOPPERS HAVEN
Assotialiort

-REGISTER n m
FOR A FREE VACATION IN P A N A M A !

flOSMl WSBWAT.

4 PAYS -

3

Meet
a*
Celebrity!
GENERAL® ELECTRIC

PORTABLE TV
9 Big 19-inch* "Daylight Blue" squarecornered screen
• New Hy-Power chassis for improved
fringe area reception
• Built-in telescoping antenna . . .
fully adjustable
© Fold • away luggage • type carrying
handle
• Slim • silhouette cabinet...
Compact styling
•diagonal measurement

SO LIGHT A CHILD CAN CARRY IT . . .
ALL ALUMINUM • MADE FOR FLORIDA WEATHER

Here's your ESCORT
- - for all the great shows !

GENERAL 0

TOR

3

. D A Y I AND t

HEY

EXTRA LIGHT... EXTHA COMPACT
...EXTRA PORTABLE!

NOTHING
TO
BUY

TO FABULOUS NASSAU'
If you make a purchase
in any Shoppers Haven
Merchants Ass'n Store
and are a winner — you
Bet DOUBLE the Prize •A trig for 2!

Aeeenf
on

VALUE

BIG 16-IN. "DAYLIGHT BLUE" PICTURE...
ONLY 22 LBS. LIGHT!

This G.E. T V IS SO PORTABLY YOURS . . . so ready to travel when you are . . .
and famous, dependable G.E.'s performance features go along. SO PERSONALLY
YOURS . . . equipped with private earphone for pleasure without disturbing others.
Personalized colors, too . . . use it in kitchen, bathroom, patio. It goes anywhere.

Authorized
MAJOR APPLIANCES
SERVICE DEPT.
Phone WH 1-6960

mmms

ELECTRIC

PORTABLE TV

General Electric Service

-Oft S COMPLETE VACANCIES ON THE S « S »

BOOUfSLHiOS

PORTABLE TV

FLY DIRECT VIA VIP AIRLINES TO PANAMA. .LIVE AT THE

LUSH EL P A N A M A HILTON A N D ENJOY SIGHT-SEEING TRIPS OF BEAUTIFUL PANAMA!

WATERFRONT

VIDA APPLIANCE

PENCILS
AS GUESTS
OF THE

children
entering the
first grade for the first
time in September will
receive
free
vision
screenings on Friday,
Aug. 24.
"We know that approximately 80 percent of
what
a child learns
comes through what he
sees, therefore visual
readiness in a child may
determine how well he
does in school," Dr.
Tillman said.
The screenings, offered
for the third consecutive
year by the Florida Fast
Coast Cptometrists, are

ASK
ABOUT OOB
BUILDER
SALES DEPT.

W$M&$&%

TV-RADI0-HI-F1STEREO SERVICE
CALL WH 1-8550

mm

SHOPPERS HAVEN
3401 N. FEDERAL HWY.

5th AVE. SHOPPING PLAZA

POMPANO BEACH

N. Federal Hwy. at 20th St. & 5th Ave.
BOCA RATON

Phone WH 1-5837

Phone 335-4122
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PUBLIX-LAND!
Those who like the rich flavor of a pot roast with gravy,
a spicy stew, or a fork-tender Swiss Steak, will be delighted
with the added natural tenderness of Swift's Premium
Tender-Aged ProTen Beef . . . the beef made naturally
tender with natural fruit enzymes!

* • *
Swift's Premium ProTen Heavy Western

""'ik this couDon and purchase of;

CREST TOOTH PASTE (With 3
colored ink bail-point pens)
(Expires

Sat.. Aug. 25.

C

Cubed Steaks
»> 89
C
Round Steak
»> 89
$ 19
Ground Beef . . . . . 3»* 1

STAMPS

Swift's Premium ProTen Heavy Western Boneless

1962)

Swift's Premium ProTen Fresh

F§tii
STAMPS
with this couoon and purchase of:

Lustre Creme Cream Shampoo

S2 00 S

-

(EKRires

Silt.-

1.59
Aun. 25.

® dairy specials ®

1962)

FRYER QUARTER SALE

Mrs. Filbert's Tasty

FRii
STAMPS 53

Margarine
Cheese Spread

99c OR MORE IN OUR FRESH
SEAFOODS DEPARTMENT!
(Expires

Snt., Aug. 25,

Breast Qtr..

' £ 27'

Chef's Delight Delicious

with this coupon and purchase of:

Whipped Butter

Leg Quarter
Gizzards

8-ox.
cup

Kraft's Big-Eye Sliced

Swiss Cheese

truly fresh seafoods

• •

pkg.

Sliced Cheese

White Shrimp...b. 79'
Crab Meat
».$T9

/C 35«

•

Dirr's Gold Sea! Tasty

Sliced Bacon . . . Ib. 59c
Copeland's Tasty Flavored

Bag Sausage... Ib. 39c

frozen

Pictswect Cone. Florida

Orange Juice

*

Canned Picnics 3C* $1.89

8

Delicious Deluxe White

•

1b.

Rath's Black Hawk Hickory Smoked

Kraft's Deluxe American, Pimento or Swiss
Fresh Medium Size

29

C

(with ribs)

££ 69«

Breakstone's Salted or Unsalted

1962)

SWIFT'S PREMIUM TENDER-GROWN
GOVT. - INSPECTED, SHIPPED, D & D,
FRESH - NOT FROZEN

,4

Delicious Maxwell House

59e

G r e e n Peas . . . . 4

Swift'ning . . . . . . . ^ 4 9
C
Bartlett Pears . . . 19 . i
S
• Ice Cream
5 & 1.
Salad Dressing . . . & 49*

49c

Hanscom's Almond-Crunch

Butter Cake .

10-01.

JTQ

F&P Halves in Syrup

Parkcrhouse or Cloverlcaf

Morton's Rolls

24-oz.
pkg.

2%

Mix or Match, Swift's Sherbet or

Wrs. Paul's Fish-Stick

Frozen Dinner

C

vVeekend Shortening Special

Mrs. Smith's Frozen Lemon

M e r i n g u e Pie . . . .

]

Instant Coffee . • . 'T 99

Pictsweef Fresh Frozen

8-oi.
pkg.

Kraft's Miracle-Whip

*"

Assorted Fruit Flavors

C

Canada D r y

^ 1O *

(plus tax & deposit)

NEW! NEW FROM F&P!

PRICES EFFECTIVE THRU SAT., AUG. 25TH
Refreshing Florida

Grapefruit Jyice

Delicious F&P Cut

46-oz.
can

Green Beans. 2

Delicious Florida

Grapefruit Sections ... 2

#303
cans

Delicious F&P Green

Bring Your Coupons on Chocolate

Metrecal Wafers

3 5C

K 99"

Garden Peas..2^37*

Cherry-Ho Pitted Dark Dessert

Sweet Cherries

-303
can

39'

16-oz.
jar

29'

WHERE

SHOPPING

IS A

PLEASURE

Cairo Beauty Baby

•

Kosher Dills

dmvn produce lane •

Fcmous Sunshine
North Carolina, fresh, fresher by far

Green Beans
Limes
Large Juicy Florida

Western FlavorJul Pocked

Carrots
iflPllilfiSSSifS ^

Krispy Saltines

Ib.

doz.

J£ 29^

Delicious Fudge ' N Nut

29*

2 ba9S 2 5 0

F.F.V. Cookies
Wise Truly Fresh
Potato Chips

5fh. km. flKLk
U.S. Highway I and 5th, Ave.
Boca Raton, FSa.

Palm Air® Shoppfng Center

8V2-OZ.

pkg.

AOt

"Z2T

272 S. Federal Highway
Deerfield Beach, Ha.

